Hybrid wheat by end of decade the goal of
Syngenta’s Geary County wheat breeding program

A new greenhouse at Syngenta’s facility near Junction City will be used to further
their hybrid wheat breeding program.
Photos by Donna Sullivan

Above: completed less
than a month ago, much
of the greenhouse is already filled with growing
wheat plants.
Right: Irrigation tubes in
the greenhouse keep the
moisture in the pots at the
optimum level.

Lab assistant Karen Ericson prepares plants grown in test tubes that will eventually
be transferred to peat pots and sent to the greenhouse.
By Donna Sullivan, Editor

Down a scenic road
southeast of Junction City
sits what could be the best-

kept secret in Geary County, if not all of Kansas. On
a century farm that includes the original home,
which is now used for office space, Syngenta has
developed the largest
wheat breeding program in
North America. A laboratory, research building and
greenhouses sit amongst
the original barn and other
outbuildings. A new greenhouse built for Syngenta’s
hybrid wheat breeding program was the focus of the
company’s Greenhouse
Tailgate Tour on October
27, which was attended by
thirty to forty area growers
and industry representatives.
The farm was purchased
in 1999 and the wheat
breeding program was up
and running by the spring
of 2000. There are seventeen full- time employees

with plans to hire more as
the operation continues to
grow and expand. Another
building will be built in the
spring for seed cleaning
and storage as well as additional office space. They
have both a varietal and
hybrid wheat breeding program simultaneously running together and the new
greenhouse will further
their venture into hybrid
wheat, with a goal of developing it by the end of
the decade.
There are twenty-five
testing locations in Syngenta’s Central Plains division, which includes South
Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming and
Kansas. The Central Plains
is one of seven divisions
– each with their own
research and breeding facility – Syngenta has in the
United States, and all of

Attendees at Syngenta’s Greenhouse Tailgate tour had the opportunity to tour the
new greenhouse for their wheat breeding program.
Syngenta photo

the doubled haploid work
for North America is done
at the Junction City facility. Jon Rich, wheat beeder and product manager
at the Junction City facility, and his team generate
more than 2,000 new experimental lines each year
that are tested throughout
the Central Plains testing
sites, with the best being
advanced as AgriPro®
brand winter wheat varieties and sold through their
associates in this geography.
“The new greenhouse
facilitates us being able to
make crosses and facilitates generational increase

of seeds throughout the
year,” said Rich. “Then our
doubled haploid program
is a rapid way for us to develop purebred lines. Basically it increases our efficiency from a conventional
breeding program where it
takes from ten to twelve
years to develop a variety,
to where by using doubled
haploids we can reduce
that down to six to eight
years.”
Rich believes the resources that Syngenta is investing in development of
cereals worldwide will be
of tremendous benefit to
producers. “Especially in
this huge wheat growing

region that we’re in, the
benefits that Syngenta
brings are not just in genetics, but also in crop protection, with fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, seed
treatments
and
plant
growth regulators, to be
able to give the whole
package to farmers,” he
said. “To be able to identify how all those things
work together to give farmers the best package that
we can that will hopefully
give them the best return
on their investment. We’re
one of the few companies
that can offer that whole
package from the ground
up.”
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Hunting is a privilege
By John Schlageck,
Kansas Farm Bureau
This weekend the hills,
fields and woods will once
again awaken to the sound
of booming shotguns as
hunters and their dogs
swarm the countryside
searching for pheasants,
quail, ducks and other
wildlife.
It goes without saying
that Kansas farms and
ranches have always been a
handy, ready-to-use outlet
for many urban dwellers in
search of recreational
hunting. On opening day of
the upland game season the
interstate and U.S. high-

ways will be a steady
stream of pickups, SUVs
and cars headed for central
and western Kansas.
If you’re one of these
hunters who plan to hunt
on private land, remember
one key word when your
thoughts turn toward hunting. This word is consideration. Translated, this word
means thoughtful and sympathetic regard.
In this country, wildlife
belongs to the people, but
landowners have the right
to say who goes on their
land. If you are interested
in hunting, make arrangements before you hunt.

I am writing this column late in
the evening on Election Day. I can’t
sleep or quit watching the election
results. I am not sure why, but
watching the election results coming
in is one of those things I can’t get
enough of. I am equally as sure that
the first thing I will do in the morning will be to fire up my computer
and turn the news on for even more
results. Call me a glutton for punishment.
While I was watching the results
it occurred to me that many of us
will be very disappointed with the results of this election. Now, don’t read
too much into that statement, I am
not talking about any one race but
the collection of all local and national. Our wonderful democracy serves
us very well but leaves almost as
many disappointed voters in every
race as it does happy victors. It is
easy to get discouraged when a candidate you supported does not win.
The dawn on the day after the election can be pretty gloomy if your side
did not win. But in a day or two,
maybe a month, you will realize that
the sun will continue to come up
and our great nation will continue to
lead the world. However, what you
do in a time of disappointment defines your character.
I am always reminded of something my parents burned into my
brain. If you don’t like the way something is done, work to change it. It
does no one any good to sit around
and complain about the way things
are going. If you don’t like the people
in charge, roll up your sleeves and
get involved.
This advice goes for everything
from civic clubs, churches, school
boards, and city councils to congressional seats and even the president.
If you don’t like the direction we are
going in, work to change that direction. One of the essential rights we
all have in this great nation is the
right to help determine our government. That is a right that many of us
have become apathetic to and chosen not to exercise. It is also one of
our most important rights.
Okay, so I am asking you to get
involved, but let me also give you a
whisper of caution. Please become
informed before you become involved. I tell you this as someone

Don’t wait until the day
you plan to hunt someone’s
land and then pound on
their door at 6 a.m. Once
you’ve secured permission,
here are some suggestions
to follow that will ensure a
lasting relationship between
you
and
the
landowner.
Agree on who, and how
many, will hunt on the land.
Specify number and furnish names. Talk about specific times and dates you
plan to hunt.
Phone each and every
time before you plan to
hunt, and let the landowner
know your intentions. The
landowner may have forgotten about your original conversation. It’s just common
courtesy to say hello before
hunting and ask again for
the opportunity – or privilege, as I consider it – to
hunt on someone’s property.
Determine
exactly
where on the land you have

who was at the mercy of elected officials for many years. It is easy to run
on a platform of reform and change,
but it is much harder to implement
said change and reform. You may
find out that the way things are done
really is the best way. That is why
you should be informed first, understand the issues, and then formulate
the plan.
Having said that, I believe that
everything, every system, and every
budget should be reviewed every
year and nothing should ever be
static. New input, fresh ideas and a
different perspective are always a
good thing. That is why more of us
should become involved in our governance at some level. This nation
was designed to be governed at a
grassroots level. That is something I
think we are getting away from.
Each of us should take pride in
the community around us and we
should want to make it better. Many
of us have become too apathetic and
too wrapped up in our daily lives to
get involved. We need to take back
that control. Maybe you think getting involved is too hard; you might
be surprised at how easy it is. Offer
to help out at the most basic level –
PTA, a committee at church, your
homeowners group, the local farm
organization, Extension Council –
the opportunities are endless and
easy to find. All you have to do is
make yourself available.
So if you are disappointed by
this election, the good news is that
you have time to work on a solution.
It’s time we all get involved in our
communities, counties, state and
nation. We are incredibly blessed to
live in the greatest nation in the
world with all of the freedoms and
rights we enjoy. However, all of this
does not come without a cost and
that cost is our involvement.
So I challenge each of us (myself
included) to roll up our sleeves and
get to work on a little “community
improvement.” If we each become involved in our own little corner and
strive to make it better, I think we
will be shocked at the differences we
will see.
Now just like I said, the sun will
come up tomorrow but if I don’t turn
off the computer that dawn will be
too soon.

permission to hunt. Some
areas may be off-limits because of livestock or crops.
Always, and I can’t
stress this enough, leave
gates the way you find
them. If they are open,
leave them that way. If they
are closed, shut them after
you pass through.
If you ever leave a gate
open and a farmer’s cow
herd gets out of the pasture,
“Katie bar the door.” You’ll
never be invited back to
hunt.
Once you’ve enjoyed a
successful hunt, stop by to
thank the landowner for his
generosity. Offer to share
the game you bag.
After the season ends,
write a note expressing your
appreciation for the opportunity to hunt. You may also
find out what the landowner
and his/her family enjoys
eating or drinking and drop
by later with a gift.
Leasing of land by the
hunter from the landowner
is becoming more popular
in Kansas. Such agreements allow hunters a guaranteed hunting site. It also
provides the landowner income to recoup some of the
investment he needs to
leave habitat suitable for
wildlife to survive and
prosper.
If you enter into such a
lease, make sure it is written and includes all provisions both parties deem
necessary. This should include a clause for the
landowner and his or her
family to hunt on the land.
Remember
that
the
hunter and landowner
should always discuss the
terms of the hunt before
hunting begins. This is extremely important. And
hunters, never forget you
are a guest and it is a privilege to hunt on the owner’s
land.
John Schlageck is a leading commentator on agriculture and rural Kansas. Born
and raised on a diversified
farm
in
northwestern
Kansas, his writing reflects a
lifetime of experience, knowledge and passion.

Here’s something I would like to know. When are we
going to stop letting outside groups who know little to
nothing about agriculture determine the rules and standards we operate by? In early October Tyson foods announced a new animal welfare audit program with the
goal of reassuring consumers that their meat is raised in
a humane way.
The Humane Society of the United States, however,
is not satisfied with the program. With sights set squarely on swine gestation stalls, they will not be happy until
their use is phased out.
“Audits are valuable if farm inspectors ask the right
set of questions,” said HSUS president and CEO Wayne
Pacelle in a statement concerning the audit program.
“We’ve not suggested that Tyson contractors are denying food to animals or intentionally abusing them, but
that they are denying them enough space to even turn
around. Tyson’s announcement would mean more if the
company was getting its pork from farmers who do not
confine sows in crates that immobilize the animals.”
Since it appears that putting an end to animal agriculture is their ultimate goal, we really need to ask ourselves, what’s next? Be assured, their battle plan is
clearly and thoughtfully developed. Ours seems more a
matter of finding compromises and trying to put out
whatever fire they start next. Any fast food restaurant or
grocery store executives who believe that HSUS will be
satisfied with compromise are sadly deceiving themselves.
I will say again that I believe their goal is to drive up
the cost of production so that those who will not give up
meat for ideological reasons will be forced to do so as a
matter of economics. I don’t see any fast food chain surviving long with just vegetarian menus, so it seems to
me they should weigh carefully the compromises they
are willing to make. Anyone who has ever witnessed the
ferocity with which hogs fight and the injury they can inflict on each other realizes that once the stalls are gone,
it will be those images that HSUS and others use to convince consumers not to eat pork.
There are respected voices within animal agriculture
that have every right to weigh in on the discussion and
help producers find the very best ways to care for their
livestock. If changes need to be made, those are the
voices that should be heeded, not the voices of those
who use misinformation and emotion to mislead and
who will do everything within their power to bring an industry to its knees.
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HSUS targets children Grant funds Kansas precision
agriculture partnership
with animated video
With the release of A
Pig's Tail – HSUS uses
animated video to present
its views on hog farming
to children. The fourminute HSUS film, intended for children ages
seven to ten, shows "factory farming" from the perspective of a piglet named
Ginger.
"We hope 'A Pig's Tail'
will launch a conversation
about how food gets to the
table and help end inhumane practices in the
pork industry," said Joe
Maxwell, vice president of
outreach and engagement
at HSUS.
The
U.S.
Farmers
and Ranchers Alliance
(USFRA) sent out an
email to their Farmer And

Rancher
Mobilization
(F.A.R.M.) Team Rapid Responders
encouraging
them to share their stories
about animal care.
USFRA said, "This
video uses emotion and
children's entertainment
unfairly to manipulate the
American public. Further,
it is being targeted at educators to take into the
classroom. The truth is
that farmers and ranchers
of all sizes are committed
to the humane treatment
of their animals. The vast
majority of farmers and
ranchers care deeply
about their animals and
take pride in them.
USFRA believes that
farmers and ranchers and
our partners strive to

keep their farm animals
safe, healthy and comfortable. Well-cared-for animals, under the guidance
of veterinarians, are paramount to a safe and
healthy
food
supply.
Farmers and ranchers use
a variety of animal husbandry practices, housing
strategies and health care
to decrease disease risk
and
promote
animal
health. Additionally, farmers
recognize
consumers concerns regarding animal care. The bottom line is that today's
farm animals live healthier lives than ever before."
To join the F.A.R.M.
Rapid Responders, visit
www.fooddialogues.com.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 9:00 AM

(AP) – Kansas farmers and farmers-in-training will get some help learning to use
the latest technology.
The National Institute of Food and Agriculture has awarded $277,000 to Fort
Hays State University and Hutchinson Community College to promote so-called precision agriculture. It involves using GPS and satellite technology to map fields and
precisely apply chemicals and seed and measure the crop yield.
Both schools have farms and will use the money to acquire farm equipment.
Hutchinson Community College will purchase a GPS-compatible grain combine
and a farm utility vehicle with soil grid sampling equipment. Its program will have
a hands-on focus, with students learning to use and maintain the equipment.
Fort Hays State’s program will focus more on data analysis.

2312 STAGG HILL ROAD
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

AUTO.COM
TOLL-FREE

888-727-9997

2007 DODGE RAM 1500

OR CALL

785-410-5462

2005 CHEVY EXPRESS 3500

Auction Location: At the National Guard Armory building at 12th & Bridge Street

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

1995 FORD F150 Pickup.
Long bed, met. brown, V8 5.0
liter, automatic, 2 wheel drive,
XLT.
5 ft. x 8 ft. trailer with fold
down gate.

GUNS:
Stevens
22-410
Rifle/Shotgun;
Old
Remington and Winchester
shells; Daisy BB Gun.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES:
Full size bookcase bed; box
springs and mattress; dresser;
chest of drawers; curio cabinet;
bookcase with glass; oak cabinet 19” with sink; small oak mirror; small kitchen table; coffee
table; 72” metal folding table; 4
metal chairs; 2 plastic chairs;
wood cabinets; metal cabinets;
childs wood table and 2 chairs;
childs wood wagon; office desk;
4 drawer file cabinet; large
Kelvinator chest deep freezer;
portable heaters; fans; vacuum
cleaners; humidifier; Hamilton
Beach mixer; blender; ice
cream maker; misc. kitchen
appliances.
1950s: Red metal kitchen table;
4 metal chairs, yellow upholstery; red metal high chair;
wood dining room table with 6
chairs; turquoise upholstered
chair; wood baby bed; medicine
cabinet; ash tray on stand;
glass ash trays; ceramic tiger;
plastic Lusterware kitchen
items in red, green or pink;
drinking glasses; misc. baby
items, blankets, cups, bottles,
clothes.
OLD: Kerosene stove, complete;
Damascus
treadle
sewing machine in cabinet;
wood egg crate; marbles; metal
lunch box with thermos; granite
pans; metal water cooler;
leather suitcase; 2 bentwood
chairs; cast iron pans and griddle; radios; record player; iron

bed; ceiling lights; chenille bedspread; Clay Center Dispatch
Dec. 8, 1941 WWII; Blue mason
jar with wood spools; childrens
books; sheet music; primitive
wood kitchen table and bookcase
TOOLS & MISC.: Lots of misc.
hand tools, wrenches, ratchets,
sockets, pliers; grease guns;
circular saw; electric drill; drill
bits; lawn and garden tools;
hedge trimmer; lopper; shovel;
garden hoses; log chain; extension ladder; wood step stools;
new 15 ft. tow strap; barrel
dolly.
DOLLS & TOYS: Wizard of Oz
puppets; 1961 Barbie doll case;
Barbie beach house; 1962
Midge doll; 1963 Skipper doll;
1965 Francie doll; Ken doll;
Barbie doll; Tutti doll; Storykins
dolls;
Penny
Brite
doll;
Bonanza’s Little Joe Cartwright
doll, accessories and spotted
pony, complete in excellent
condition;
plastic
horses,
Breyer and Hartland; misc.
plastic farm animals; metal
John Deere tractor bale loader;
1966 comic books; Batman and
Beatle cards; Bazooka Joe bubble gum comics; board games;
misc. old toys.

MISC.: Saddle; bicycle; 2 small
pet carriers; 19” flat panel computer monitor and keyboard;
new Weedeater leaf blower;
new Swiss army knife; new
mens leather wallet and belt
buckle; newer Singer sewing
machine; Fostoria glasses,
plate, covered dish and S&P
shakers; Haviland Moss Rose
dinnerware; Harkerware plates;
Pyrex, Anchor Hocking and
Glassbake bowls, casserole
and baking dishes; orange or
white Fire King items; Dr.
Pepper glasses; glass pitchers;
muffin, cake and cookie tins;
costume jewelry; tie clasps;
cookbooks; kitchen towels;
blankets; table cloths; manual
typewriter;
DVD
player;
Tupperware, some 1950s; canning pot; glass jars; softball
glove; office supplies; misc.
bathroom
items;
misc.
Christmas items; misc. lawn
items; lots of misc. collectors
items; pens and pencils; Lots
more misc. items.

Quad Cab, V8, 4x4, Auto, 71,000 miles

$16,595

2005 DODGE RAM 1500

$15,295

2009 DODGE RAM 1500

20,000 miles

Quad Cab, 4x4, Auto, Full Power, V8

$16,295

2006 FORD F-150 EXTENDED CAB

2004 CHEVY 1500 EXTENDED CAB

4x4, V8, Full Power, 73,000 miles.

2WD, V8, Auto, 39,000 miles

$14,295

$13,995

2 to Choose From!

SELLERS:
LULA LEE BROOKS & DIANE BROOKS

Extended, V8, Auto, Bins, Ladder Racks,

Quad Cab, 4x4, V8, Auto, 52,000 miles.

2005 DODGE RAM 2500

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Cash or good check day of sale.
Items day of sale take precedence over listed items. Lunch
served on grounds.

3 to Choose From!

$18,995

2005 CHEVY REG. CAB 3500

Reg. Cab, V8, Auto, 2WD, Utility Bed.

2WD, 6.0L, Auto, only 30,000 miles.

$13,995

2009 CHEVY 2500 CREW CAB

NEW 2011 GMC SAVANA 3500

Duramax, Allison, 4WD, Loaded, Mint Condition.

NEW HOLD OVER! Duramax, Extended

$39,995

$33,900

$15,495

Cashier: Reta Hemphill

MUGLER AUCTION SERVICE L.L.C.
P.O. Box 154 - Clay Center, Kansas

Harold Mugler
Randy Reynolds
785-632-3994
785-263-3394
or mobile 785-632-4994

Paul Geist
785-263-2545

lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com
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Austin Weaver, Paola, Wins Weekly
Grass & Grain Contest And Prize

Winner Austin Weaver, Paola: “We got this from my greatgrandma. I am 10 years old and can make this by myself
except that Granny melts the margarine. We like this while it
is still warm.”
BETTER THAN PIE
15-ounce can pumpkin
1 cup sugar
12-ounce can evaporated milk
3 eggs
1/2 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
(1) 2-layer-size yellow cake mix
3/4 cup margarine, melted
Whipped cream
Mix pumpkin, sugar, milk, eggs, salt and pumpkin pie
spice. Pour into well greased 9-by-13-inch pan (we use spray).
Sprinkle dry cake mix over pumpkin mixture. Melt the margarine and drizzle over the cake mix. Bake at 350 degrees for
1 hour. Serve with whipped cream.
*****
Gin Fox, Holton: “It is a
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
good recipe for taking to
Boil the macaroni in
potluck dinners — and kids
water for 6 minutes. Drain.
love it.”
In a medium saucepan, mix
CROCK-POT
butter and cheese. Stir until
MACARONI & CHEESE
the cheese melts. In slow
2 cups uncooked elbow maca- cooker, combine cheese mixroni
ture, sour cream, soup, salt,
4 tablespoons butter
milk, mustard and pepper.
2 1/2 cups grated sharp ched- Add the drained macaroni
dar cheese
and stir again.
1/2 cup sour cream
Cook on low for 2-1/2
10 3/4-ounce can condensed
hours, stirring occasionally.
cheddar cheese soup
(I cooked mine for about 2
1/2 teaspoon salt
hours and stirred about 3
1 cup whole milk
times.)
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
*****

HYDROSTATICS & HYDRAULICS

SINCE 1969

Toll Free:

877-525-2875
WASHINGTON, KANSAS

HYDRO REBUILDS
on Combines,
Swathers,
Skid Steers &
IH Loader Tractors
• Rebuilt or exchange
transmissions are tested.
• Save on our IH TA special pkg. deal:
on Torque Ampliers & related parts
• We can install your TA in the center
section. Call for an appointment.

Lydia Miller, Westphalia:
“This is from page 142 ‘Canning
& Preserving Without Sugar,’
by Norma M. MacRae, RD.”
SUGAR-FREE
FANCY SPICED PEARS
4 pounds pears (10 to 12 or
more), small, not overripe
1 cup concentrated apple
juice
1 cup concentrated white
grape juice (simmered
down from 2 cups)
4 cinnamon sticks, broken
into pieces
2 tablespoons whole cloves
Peel from 1/2 large lemon,
cut in strips
1/2 inch sliced ginger root,
optional
1 1/4 cups pickling vinegar
1/2 teaspoon red or green
food coloring, optional
Peel, core and halve
pears. Put in deep saucepan
and add juices; cover and
simmer 10 to 15 minutes
until fruit is getting soft but
not mushy. Place spices in
small cloth bag and add to
pears along with vinegar.
Simmer for 5 minutes. Remove bag and add food coloring. Immediately pack into
hot, sterile pint jars, cover
with hot syrup leaving half
inch at top. Cover with hot,
sterile lids and process in
boiling water bath for 15
minutes after water returns
to boiling. If any jars fail to
seal, refrigerate and use

within 10 days. Do not freeze.
Makes 4 pints.
Nutritional value: 1/2 small
pear without syrup contains: 60
calories (P0, F0, C15); 1/2 pear
with juice containers 64 calories
(P0, F0, C16). 1/2 pear with 1 tablespoon juice = 1 diabetic fruit
exchange. If salt is omitted, 1/2
pear w/1 tablespoon juice contains 3 milligrams sodium.

*****
Additional recipes:
PINEAPPLE RICE PILAF
1 1/2 tablespoons butter
1 1/2 cups uncooked longgrain white rice
1/2 teaspoon curry powder
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) reducedsodium, chicken broth
1 can (8 ounces) crushed
pineapple, undrained
1/2 cup toasted slivered almonds
1/2 cup sliced green onions
Salt & pepper, to taste
Melt the butter in a medium saucepan over medium
heat. Mix in the rice and
curry powder and stir until
the rice is lightly browned
and the curry is very aromatic. Turn up the heat to high
and stir in the broth and
pineapple. Bring to a boil and
reduce the heat to low. Cover
the pan and simmer gently
for about 15 minutes. Turn off
the heat and set aside for 5
minutes. Just before serving,
mix in the almonds and green
onions and season to taste
with salt and pepper. Servings: 6.

5-MINUTE BEAN SALAD
8-oz. can green beans, drained
1 can (8 ounces) yellow beans,
drained
1 can (8 ounces) kidney beans,
drained & rinsed
1 can (8 ounces) garbanzo
beans, drained & rinsed
1 medium red onion, sliced in
rings
1 green pepper, seeded,
stemmed & sliced in rings
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 cup vinegar
1/3 cup oil
Salt & ground black pepper, to
taste
Mix the beans in a serving
bowl. Place the onion and
green pepper rings on top of
the beans. Mix the sugar, vinegar, oil, salt and pepper to
taste until sugar and salt dissolve; pour over the beans.
Chill for an hour. Servings: 10.
***

MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR

SCHULER
FEED
WAGONS

Repairing
• Boots
• Shoes
• Purses

• Luggage
• Back Packs
• Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30
Closed Sat. & Sun

Vertical single & twin
screw TMR-BF Series
- HF255 Hay Feeder -

Steiner Implement

216 South Fourth
Manhattan, KS

SABETHA, KANSAS

785-284-2181

785-776-1193

***

E&D Custom Silage
Conveniently located in central Kansas

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.
Dustin
620-635-0238

GINGERED SWEET
POTATO-APPLE SALAD
1 can (15 ounces) sweet potatoes or yams, in light syrup,
drained & cubed
1 can (8 ounces) pineapple
tidbits, in juice, drained
1 medium apple, cored &
diced
1/2 cup diced celery
1/2 cup coarsely chopped unsalted cashews
1/4 cup honey mustard dressing
2 teaspoons freshly grated
ginger
6 cups mixed salad greens
Combine sweet potatoes,
pineapple, apple, celery and
cashews in a large bowl. In a
small bowl, combine honey
mustard dressing and ginger;
pour over sweet potato mixture; toss lightly. Cover and
chill for at least 1 hour. Serve
over salad greens. Servings: 6
***

Jobs of Any Size!
T.R.
620-786-4646

Cort
620-786-5172

HOMELAND
INSULATION
Spray Foam Specialist
Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”
Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings
New & Existing Residential

www.herrsmachine.com

913-449-9579

AG LIME

G&G Announces Its Annual
Holiday Recipe Contest

HAULING & SPREADING
GEARY GRAIN, INC.

Ranch Ready
Ranch Proven

FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

It is more than a feed truck…Move hay—feeders—portable panels—4-wheelers • Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders,
motors • 11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

Miller Ranch Equipment

33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS •

785-765-3588

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

Nov. 20 through Dec. 18
In observance of the holiday season,
Grass & Grain will award the weekly winners
$35 in addition to the prize gift.
Recipes received NOW through DECEMBER 12
will be entered in the holiday contest. Enter as
often as you like during this period.

EXPANDABLE HOT/COLD
FOOD CARRIERS
• The lower section is insulated with a mylar lining that holds in the
heat or cold.
• This Red Snowflake carrier accommodates hot casserole dishes
or chilled items measuring up to 15” x 11”.
• Undo the zipper and fold out the upper level to carry an additional
casserole item.

• Full-zip lid.
• Built-in Carry Handles
• Exterior is wipe-clean polyester.

BONUS DRAWING

Second chance to win! The names of all contestants will
be entered in a drawing from which four names will be
chosen. Each of these four contestants will receive
$35. Winners will be announced Dec. 18.

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all
ingredients are accurate
and instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name,
address and phone number
are on the entry. Please
include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com
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Celebrate National Bread Month With A Panini

Grill-Roasted Turkey:
A Tasty Twist On Tradition
(NAPSA) — If you want a
traditional, perfectly carved, Thanksgiving turkey but
would like to bring a delicious twist to the meal, then
look to chef, cookbook
author and James Beardaward
nominee
Kathy
Gunst. She has discovered a
way to bring the tradition of
the Thanksgiving turkey to
the holiday table in an unconventional way.
Every
Thanksgiving,
Kathy Gunst roasts a turkey
in the oven, but one year she
had a larger crowd than
usual and needed to cook
two turkeys. "So, on a colderthan-normal November day,
I decided to grill-roast a second turkey," says Gunst. "The
recipe, it turns out, couldn't
be simpler." Grilling the
bird resulted in a pictureperfect glazed turkey with
juicy meat and a subtle
smoky flavor. "This recipe is
nothing short of a revelation. You will not believe
how a plain old turkey, simply seasoned with salt and
pepper, placed on a hot grill,
can have this much flavor
with so little fuss," says
Gunst.
Grilled Turkey
10-12
pound
turkey,
cleaned & dried
Salt & freshly ground
black pepper
Season turkey to taste.
Heat a fire in the grill (charcoal or gas) and cook a small
(10 to 12 pound) whole
turkey over indirect heat

Place Security
Back Into Towing

with a minimum of seasoning. Be sure to place a shallow pan underneath the bird
atop the charcoal or burner
covers to catch the drippings
and reduce flare-ups. Grill
for approximately 2 hours
(use thermometer to check
for doneness).
Stuff the bird and/or add
an array of vegetables to the
grill, like stuffed squash,
corn on the cob, or turnips
and potatoes for a complete
meal. Add your vegetables
to the grill 30 minutes or so
before the turkey is done.
Once the meat is cooked and
cooled the bird is ready for
carving. "I can't overestimate how important it is to
have a good, sharp knife for
carving the bird. It should
be very tender and carve
easily, but a well-sharpened
favorite carving knife will
make things that much easier," says Gunst.
Chef'sChoice®
Turkey Carving Tips:
Three Easy Steps
If you want the turkey you
serve "gobbled up" this holiday, avoid hacking the bird
by trying these simple carving tips from Chef'sChoice®:
• Step 1
Be sure to use a good,
sharp knife. Sharp knives
are not only safer, they will
help you to smoothly cut
thin, even slices without
shredding the meat. Fortunately, you don't have to be
an expert to put a razor
sharp edge on your knife.

35,000-lb. GTW

DROP ‘N LOCKS

T

• Luverne Truck Equipment
• DewEze Hay Handling
• Flat Beds

Myronized
• Exhaust Work

Truck Works
Centralia, KS
785-857-3581

MULTI-LEVER LOPPER

ree & Brush Free Ranch
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Chef'sChoice M130 sharpener professionally sharpens
steels and strops all brands
and types of knives. Precision guides eliminate guesswork for sharp, durable
edges. For help finding a
sharpener that's right for
you, call (800) 342-3255 or
visit www.chefschoice.com.
• Step 2
After the turkey is
cooked (meat thermometer
should read 180 degrees
when inserted in the thickest part of the turkey thigh)
cool the bird for 15 minutes.
Cooling makes the meat
firmer and easier to slice.
Remove and set aside the
turkey legs and the last joint
of each wing. Make a long,
deep (to the bone) horizontal
"base cut" into the breast
just above the wing.
• Step 3
Slice down vertically
through the breast until you
meet the original base cut.
This will release perfect,
even slices.
Following these preparation and carving tips can
help make your Thanksgiving a meal to remember.

Ridgway, Co. — What better way to mark National
Bread Month (November) and
the 250th anniversary of the
sandwich than with a delicious panino ("panini" is its
plural form).
Italian for
“small bread roll,” panini are
easy and quick to make, and
let you be creative by using
the bread as a palette for mixing and matching your favorite fillings and condiments.
This sweet and savory version takes advantage of apple
season, combining apple
slices with soft, mild brie and
smoked turkey. For extra zest,
opt for a tart apple, like Cortland or Granny Smith. To
complete your panini creation, add cranberry or honey
mustard, and top with sliced
sweet or dill gherkins. Pop
the sandwich into your panini
press and you’ll be ready to
eat in under five minutes. No
panini press? No problem —
simply improvise with two
skillets and a heat-proof
weight such as a full tea
kettle. Either way, you’ll be
enjoying this simple, elegant
“Dagwood” faster than you
can sing “Happy Birthday to
the Sandwich!”
The Wheat Foods Council
is a nonprofit organization
formed in 1972 to help increase public awareness of
grains, complex carbohydrates, and fiber as essential
components of a healthful
diet. The Council is supported voluntarily by wheat producers, millers, and related

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

industries. For more information,
visit
www.
wheat
foods.org.
BRIE, APPLE &
SMOKED TURKEY
CROISSANT PANINI
2 medium croissants, regular
or whole wheat, sliced in
half crosswise*
2 tablespoons cranberry mustard or honey mustard
4 ounces thinly sliced smoked
turkey breast
2 sweet or dill gherkins, thinly sliced lengthwise
2 slices brie, about 1 ounce
each
1/2 medium Granny Smith
apple, unpeeled, thinly
sliced
Spread mustard on the cut
sides of the croissants. On
one side of each croissant lay
half the turkey, gherkins, brie
and apple. Top each sandwich with the other half of the
croissant. If you are using a
panini press, place the sandwiches in the press, close it
and cook over low heat for
about 4 minutes, until the
cheese has melted and the
bread is crisp.
If you do not have a panini

press, put the sandwiches in a
non-stick skillet, or a regular
skillet that has been lightly
coated with cooking spray,
and set another skillet (large
enough to cover the sandwiches, but small enough to
sit down inside the first skillet) on top of the sandwiches.
Weigh the top skillet down
with a small, heavy saucepan,
a teakettle filled with water,
or other heatproof weight (a
clean brick will work, for example). Cook over low heat
for 2 minutes. Remove the top
skillet, flip the sandwich, replace the top skillet (and
weight) and cook for about 2
more minutes, until the
cheese has melted and the
bread is crisp. Cut each sandwich in half and serve hot.
Servings: Makes 2 sandwiches
Nutrition: One sandwich
provides approximately: 440
calories; 22 g protein; 41 g carbohydrate; 3 g dietary fiber; 21 g
total fat (12 g saturated fat); 90
mg cholesterol; 74 mcg DFE (folate); 1290 mg sodium.
*To lower the total fat/
saturated fat, use whole wheat
or Italian bread in place of the
croissant.
Source: Wheat Foods Council

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION, INC

STEVE
DONOVAN

Call
For
A
Cove ll Your
Fall r Crop
&
Spr
Need aying
s!

Herington, KS

Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

DT CONSTRUCTION

BARN BUILDERS
Free Estimates!

918-527-0117

One Year Warranty

Est. 1977

Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

The Old Way

The New Way

30 x 50 x 10 .....................$6,800
40 x 60 x 14 enclosed ....$14,600

36 x 48 x 10 horse barn ...$8,000
40 x 100 x 16 enclosed ..$19,900

Price includes labor,1 walk door and a 12ʼ sliding door

www.DTCBarns.com

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!
Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

HAY SAVING BALE FEEDERS
$475.00

• 14 gauge 1 1/4” square
tubing
• 16 gauge sheet metal
• Full welded one piece
construction
• Weighs 375 pounds

Wilgers Welding

PALMER, KANSAS • 785-692-4289

Concordia Town & Country

CONCORDIA, KANSAS • 785-243-7900

Key Feeds

A C o m p le t e C a t t le Fee d in g a nd M a r ke t in g S er v ic e

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention. Pen sizes range from 50 to 200
head. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary
services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS • 785-632-2141
MINNEAPOLIS, KANSAS • 785-392-5120

• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

Fred Rogge

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

Shamburg Feed

BELOIT, KANSAS • 785-738-5181

WASHINGTON, KANSAS • 785-541-0202
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A Dangerous Trail
The rip-roaring town of
Caldwell had a rough reputation that was especially
hard on their lawmen. B. P.
“Bat” Carr was appointed
Caldwell city marshal five
days after the shooting
death of the previous marshal in June of 1882. His
deputy was Henry Brown,
a man he had known as
deputy sheriff in Oldham
County, Texas. The two of-

ficers were constantly on
the alert for trouble. Marshal Carr and Deputy
Brown made a different
town of Caldwell in short
order. It was no longer a
rough place. Carr was
awarded “a brace of fine
six-shooters” and a solid
gold badge for his excellent service to the community. However, in December Carr married a sweet-

heart from his old hometown of Colorado City,
Texas. The newlyweds
chose to remain in Texas
and Henry Brown was appointed to replace Carr as
Caldwell city marshal. A
Texan by the name of Ben
Wheeler became the new
deputy.
Apparently no one in
Caldwell knew much of
Henry Brown’s past, especially that he was the same
Henry Brown that had ridden with Billy the Kid in
New Mexico. Brown’s assistant, Ben Wheeler, also
had a questionable past,
but no one in Caldwell was
asking questions.
Keeping with Caldwell tradition, the city presented
Marshal Henry Brown
with a new rifle on New
Year’s Day, January 1,

1883. A silver plate on the
stock bore the inscription
“Presented to City Marshal H. N. Brown for valuable services rendered the
citizens
of
Caldwell,
Kansas, A. M. Colson,
Mayor, Dec., 1882.” The
newspaper reported that
Henry was “as proud of his
gun as a boy of a new top.”
Brown and Wheeler
kept a close vigilance on
the town. The first five
months that they were in
office the two lawmen collected fines amounting to
$1,296.
Everyone
was
pleased with the total
which was $421 more than
the salary paid to the two
men for the same time period.
The lawmen became so
comfortable with their positions of authority that

1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
WE ARE BUYING: IRON, COPPER, MIXED FARM MACHINERY,
PREPARED MACHINE CAST, ALUMINUM, ALUMINUM CANS,
OLD CARS (WITH CLEAR TITLES, FLUIDS DRAINED), BRASS,
BATTERIES, PREPARED NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS STEEL,
A/C SEALED UNITS AND ELECTRIC MOTORS.

CALL: 785-238-3382 (800-825-4377)
Polyurea Coatings • Roof Systems • Open and Close Cell
Mark Critchfield: 785-363-2057 or 785-556-8086

For Current Prices
ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, Ask For LANNY or JAKE
(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)

they decided to have some
light-hearted fun with the
cashier and clerks at the
Stock Exchange Bank.
Dressed as desperadoes,
the two lawmen “held up”
the bank. The prank was
only carried far enough to
amuse all involved, and
was viewed as “great fun”
by the general public. No
one in Caldwell could
have imagined the surprise that Brown and
Wheeler had in store for
them.
When the May 8, 1884,
issue of the Caldwell Journal hit the streets, the
news that it carried
rocked the cattle town like
a bombshell! The words
were too awful to imagine.
The headlines began:
A TERRIBLE DAY!

Outback Feeders, Inc.

Currently accepting cows, steers,
heifers & replacement heifers.

Located in an area where there
is a good quantity
of roughage & grains!

★ Starting Backgrounding & Finishing Available.
★ Have Several Marketing Options Available.
★ Feed & Cattle Financing Available.

Contact us for all your Cattle Feeding Needs!

Joe W. Strnad
785.527.0164

markcritchfield@sbcglobal.net

The neighboring town
of Medicine Lodge had
been raided by a gang of
men bent on robbing the
Medicine Valley Bank.
Two bank officers were
murdered. The robbers
were captured. One was
shot down in an alley and
three were hung by the
neck until dead! Caldwell
citizens learned all too
late that the outlaws were
well-known in Caldwell.
The report that their efficient lawmen were nothing more than outlaws was
inconceivable.
Marshal Brown and
Deputy Wheeler had left
Caldwell earlier that week
on a supposed man-hunt in
Indian Territory. Their
true intent was robbery.
Two cowboys recruited

Bryan Brown
785.527.1165

ESTATE
AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: Holton Livestock Exchange, 1/2 mile east of
Holton, Ks on K16 Hwy.

Ask for
Demo!

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 — 10:00 AM

108.4 ACRES IN POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY
11565 Clear Creek Road — WESTMORELAND, KS

REAL ESTATE SELLS AT NOON – ON SITE
Selling in one tract is 108.4 Acres. Approximately 20 acres is currently in production farm ground with the rest in various CRP programs and pasture. Improvements include a 1,232sq ft
2000 KanBuild Home on a
full basement, a large 40X30
shop and multiple other outbuildings.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The
North Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the South Half
of the South Half of the
Northwest Quarter, all in
Section 19, Township 8 South, Range 10 East of the 6th P.M.,
Pottawatomie County, Kansas.

TERMS: Property sells AS-IS, WHERE-IS. No contingencies accepted.
Bank letter of funds or letter of loan approval. 10% non-refundable down
money is required day of sale. Buyer must be able to close by December
28, 2012. Cost of Title Insurance and Closing Costs to be split equally between Buyer and Seller. Preliminary Title Work is available for review. All announcements day of sale take precedence over written materials.

See www.kscrossroads.com for full sale bill.

Large Personal Property Sale with many shop & farm tools.

SELLERS: DALE & JACKIE YONNING

ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 12:30 PM
1048 Woodland — EMPORIA, KS
(Southeast corner of 12th and Woodland)

RELOADING ITEMS &
AMMO, SHELLS
5 Hornady 366 reloaders;
RCBS case trimmers, bullet
puller, balance powder measure; SAEC powder measure;
Lee auto primer, leadmelt pot,
thermometer; LOTS of dies; 4
MEC shotgun shell sizers;
About 500 boxes of shotgun
shells, mostly reloads, from
410 to 12 gauge; Buckets full of
empty shells; Empty rifle brass
cases, 243, 300 Win, 3006;
Primers, bullets; 1000 410
primers; 80# shot; 5 boxes 7
MM Rem mag; 8 boxes Spear
Grand Slam 270 bullets; Lead
and melting pot; Shock collar;
Hunting clothes; Camping
items; Some Elk and Deer
antlers; Ammo boxes; Shock
collar.

FISHING ITEMS
14 fishing rods, reels; 3
Pflueger Supreme reels; 3 Abu
Garcia reels; Minkota trolling
motor.
TOOLS
Boxes of Machinists tools and
shop tools; Lots of good quality
hand tools; Air tools.
MEAT GRINDER
Hobart 110 volt meat grinder.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Amana 15 upright freezer; Kenmore Washer and Dryer; Craftmatic hospital bed, with wave,
flat and massage; Electric
turkey fryer.
COLLECTIBLE
Brunswick
Victrola
and
records; Shaving stand; Humidor and pipes; KU collectibles.

TERMS: Cash or approved check day of auction. Remove all
items day of auction.
AUCTION ORDER: household items first.

SELLER: KENNY & MARY CUADRA ESTATE

Ron Hinrichsen, Auctioneer/Owner,
785-770-0222 cell

www.kscrossroads.com

785-456-6777

406 Lincoln, Wamego, KS • Terri Hollenbeck, Owner/Broker

620.279.4575 or 620.340.5692

www.hancockauctionandrealestate.com

COLLECTIBLE CARS (Will
Sell Approx. 12 Noon)
1955 Mercury Montclair Sun
Valley 2 Dr Hardtop, Vin#
55SL81526M; 1949 Mercury
Vin# 9CM235718; 1956 Pontiac
Chieftan 2D Vin#K756H 22822;
1978 Chev Silver Ann. Corvette
Vin#1Z87l85901151;
1944
Chev Body Shell.
PICKUPS & TRUCKS
1995 Ford F450 1 Ton With Utility Bed; 1971 Ford F100 PU
Corvette Engine; 1967 Ford 1
Ton (Not Running); 1967 Ford
Dump Truck (Not Running);
1956 Ford F100 PU (Not Running).
SHOP & HOME BUILDING
EQUIPMENT
Lincoln AC 225 Amp Electric
Welder; Miller AEAD-200LE
Welder; Welding Hoods And
Welding Rod; Cross Beam
Laser Level With Tri-Pod; ProLII-C-10/With Pro Cut-Off 10’
Coil Brake; Hitachi C10FR
Table Saw; Delta Saw Buck
Frame And Trim Saw; Delta
Mitre Saw; Craftsman Router;
Ryobi Router; Acetylene Torch
And Bottles On Cart; Campbell
Hausfeld Farmhand Cast Iron
Upright Air Compressor; Makita
14” Circular Log Saw; Craftsman 10” Bench Saw; Sandblaster With 5 Bags Fine Sand;
(4) Adjustable House Jacks; HD
Metal Rack/Shelving; Shop
Vac; Chain Boomers; Dozens
Of Drill Bits; Floor Jack; 3/4 And
1 Inch Drive Sockets Sets; 1” Air
Impact; Reddy Heater 70,000
BTU, Newer; Reddy Heater
150,000 BTU; 1/2” Deep Well
Sockets; Several Air Hoses;
Hein Werner Model 54 Transmission Jack; Motorcycle Jack;
Sev. Sections Of 3’, 4’ & 5’ Scaffolding; 7x2 And 11x2 Roller
Scaffold; Carpet Dolly; Mud
Pump; Shovels, Axes, Picks;
Master Lock 2000 Lb Electric
Wench; (2) Car Casters, New;
(3) Sheet Rock Benches; Numerous Sheet Rock Tools;
Werner Aluminum Walk Bench;
David White Sight Level With
Tri-Pod And Stick; Booster Pack
J1000; Battery Charger; (2)
Bathroom Stools; Misc Trim
Lumber; White Vinyl 6” J Channel; Roll Of Carpet Padding;

Log Chains; Hyd Engine Jack;
750 LB Engine Stand; Yellow
Jacket Pressure Test Kit, Natural Or Propane; 7 Piece Body
And Fender Set With Case; (2)
18 Gauge Power Shears; 1”
Drive Torque Wrench; (2)
Pipe/Conduit Benders; Bolt Cutters; (3) Pr Adjustable Stilts;
Carpet And Floor Laying Tools;
Milwaukee 3/8 Drill; Hilti Nailer;
Milwaukee 1/2” Drill; Milwaukee
Sawzall; Water Based Tile Cutter; 4” Dry Tile Saw; Stanley
Bostich Screw Gun; Chicago
Chain Saw Sharpener; Milwaukee Tin Shear; Ceramic Tile
Breakers; Ryobi Leaf Blower;
Campbell
Hausfeld
Paint
Sprayer; numerous plumbing &
electrical supplies; pipe threader; numerous roof, framing &
finish air nailers, mostly Bostich;
several Skil saws; numerous
tool boxes; Drill Dr. drill bit
sharpener; step & extension
ladders; Universal Camshaft
bearing set; 2 large tool chests;
Halogen Lights; Crimping Tool
Set; Sev. Grinders; Compression Tester; Many, Many Other
Items Not Mentioned
CONCRETE TOOLS
Red Line Big Cat Cement
Mixer; 3’ Power Trowel/ 5.5 Hp
Honda Engine; 20’ Cement
Chute; Elephant Chute; Bull
Float; Bosch Concrete Saw;
Rebar Cutter; Lot Of Misc. Concrete Tools.
BACKHOE
Case 580 CK Series B Shuttle
Tractor/ Backhoe & Loader.
TRAILERS
1988 Hein Bumper Hitch Car
Trailer; 1989 Eagle Dual Tandem Axle, Pentel Hitch.
CAR PARTS
Early 49-50 Ford Transmission
Ford 310 Engine; 7.3 Diesel
Radiator, Rebuilt; Lot Of Misc
Collectible Hub Caps (Sev. 54,
55, 56 Mercury); Misc. Parts For
1955 Mercury.
GUNS
Marlin/Glenfield Mod. 2S .22
Cal. S-L-LR, No Clip; Crosman
400 Repeater .22 Cal. Rifle; (2)
Bolt Action .22 Cal. Rifles;
Raven Model P-25 Pistol; Rg 14
.22 Cal Pistol LR; Rg 31 .38
Special Pistol.

Eldon was a local home builder in the Holton and surrounding
areas for many years. You will find a wide variety of items required for the carpenter & construction trade. Lunch Served
By Holton Optimist Club

THE ESTATE OF ELDON HARRIS,

SELLER
HARRIS AUCTION SERVICE
Dan Harris 785-364-7137 • Larry Harris 785-249-4236
Holton Livestock Exchange, Inc. 785-364-4114
CLERKS & CASHIERS: Cindy Brown, Jennifer Ingels, Cindy Grollmes
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from local ranches completed the gang. They rode
into Medicine Lodge just
after a heavy rainstorm
and entered the bank, expecting bank officers to
cower before them as they
had in the mock robberies
in Caldwell. But bank
president Wylie Payne
pulled a pistol as Brown
approached his desk.
Brown, the veteran of
many gunfights, instinctively fired and mortally
wounded Payne before he
could pull the trigger.
Three more shots were
fired in the confusion. Two
bullets
ripped
into
cashier George Geppert.
The cashier was able to
throw the combination
lock on the vault before he
fell died. A dozen cowboys
filled the air with lead and
smoke as the robbers
raced out of town. A posse
cornered them in a muddy
box canyon and brought
them back to town. In the
middle of the evening the
good citizens of Medicine
Lodge stormed the jail.

The four outlaws made a
desperate dash for safety.
Caldwell’s popular Marshal Henry Brown was
shot down in a hail of bullets. The others were recaptured, taken to an elm
tree east of town and
hanged.
It is often said that
tough men were required
to control lawless elements in the West. Lawmen often walked that fine
line between hero and
desperado. The evidence
of that fine line was found
on a rainy spring day in
1884, when Caldwell’s heroes became Medicine
Lodge’s
desperadoes
while traveling a dangerous trail on The Way West.
“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray
is author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Violent Frontier and also publishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-5312058 or www.droversmer
cantile.com.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 9:30 AM

2206 E. 23rd (Knights of Columbus) — LAWRENCE, KS 66046
PRIMITIVES, COLLECTIBLES, ADVERTISING
REDWING
STONEWARE
COLLECTIBLES including 20
COLLECTION 50+ items, misc.
cut plug lunch box tins “Green
pottery; 1930 Redwing advertisTurtle”, 30 small pocket tins,
ing calendar; milk glass; coffee
flange sign ”Horse Shoe Tobacgrinders; seed box; SHAVING
co”, KU & LAWRENCE COLMUGS 20+ occupational,
LECTIBLES: post cards, paper
named, numbers; shaving botmemorabilia and more; Haskell
tles, GAR badges; Zip electric
items; CANDY CONTAINER
scooter (needs battery); Aladdin
COLLECTION 40+; advertising;
Hop-a-Long Cassidy night light
iron banks; WWI sheet music;
(gun/holster); Honey Moon Exlead soldiers/characters; 1910
press in box; Vintage children’s
cavalry holster Embossed (US).
toys; wind-up’s; TOBACCO

TERMS: Cash or Check w/proper ID. Statements made day of auction
take precedence over all printed material. Auctioneers are not responsible for theft, damage or accidents.

This is a partial list, see full list & pictures at
www.kansasauctions.net/paxton
PAXTON AUCTION SERVICE

LAND AUCTION
Auctioneers: Chris Paxton & Doug Riat
785-331-3131 or 785-979-6758

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 — 10:00 AM

VFW Hall — CLYDE, KANSAS
160 ACRES M/L IN REPUBLIC COUNTY, KS

DESCRIPTION: 160 Acres
m/l located at 125 290 Rd,
Clyde Ks. in Republic Co.,
4 miles north of Clyde, on
290th Rd. This tract of land
has a Certified irrigation
well, water right #11569, to
irrigate 14” to 16” on 137
acres. Certified for 160
acre ft. at the rate of 1000
gal/min. This land is flat
and has been flood irrigated. The cropland is primarily comprised of the Crete
family of soils with a little
Hobbs type of soils along
the east edge in the pasture area. There is approximately 125
acres of non-highly erodible cropland, 30 acres of pasture and a
farmstead of 2.7 acres. The irrigation engine, pump, and pipe will
sell with the farm. The engine is a John Deere Powertech 4.5 liter
diesel, the pump is a US motors Holloshaft gear drive 50Hp pump.
The current tenant has planted approximately 9 acres of certified
wheat. The cash rent of this wheat will be the new owners.
BASE ACRES & YIELDS: Wheat 30.4 acres yield 35Bu. Corn 7.7
acres yield 53Bu. Grain sorghum 65 acres yield 77 Bu. Soybeans
5.5 acres yield 30 Bu. Total Base acres 108.6.
A 2.7 acre farmstead sets on 290th Rd. consisting of a 1350 sq. ft.
modern ranch style house w/partial basement, 24 X 22 ft. garage
with 2 overhead doors. The home has 3 bedrooms, a single bath,
is on natural gas, has central heat and air, and is tastefully decorated. There are several other outbuilding including a 60x36 ft.
machine shed and 2 grain bins approximately 6000 Bu. each. The
home will be shown by appointment.
LEGAL: SW ¼ of S35-T04S-R01W Taxes: $2180.00
This nice irrigated farm and well kept home on approx. 2.7
acres will be offered separately and together.

TERMS & POSSESSION: 10% down day of the sale, balance due on
or before Dec. 21st, 2012. Seller to pay 2012 taxes. 2013 taxes will be
the responsibility of the buyer. Title insurance, escrow and closing
costs to be split equally between buyer and seller. Possession of
worked ground on closing, Planted wheat acreage, Bean stubble and
pasture possession subject to existing tenant’s rights. These properties to be sold as-is. All inspections should be made prior to the day of
the sale. This is a cash sale and will not be subject to financing, have
your financing arraignments made prior to sale day. Midwest Land and
Home is acting as a transaction broker and does not represent either
party. All information has come from reliable sources; potential bidders
are encouraged to verify all information independently. All announcements made the day of sale will take precedence over any other information.
SELLER: DARRELL

& DOROTHY SHARPE REV. TRUST

Mark Uhlik, Broker / Auctioneer 785 325 2740
Greg Askren, Agent / Auctioneer 785-243-8775

www.KsLandCo.com

The grand champion breeding gilt at the Marion County Fair was a commercial gilt shown by Lauren Geis.
She is a member of the Tampa Triple Ts 4-H club and
is the daughter of Wayne and Deb Geis.

AUCTION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 10:00 AM
9400 NW 35TH St. — SILVER LAKE, KS

Directions from Hwy 24 & Hwy 75 Junction - 6 miles west to Hodges
Rd., north 1 mi, west on 35th 1/2 mi. From Silver Lake, Hwy 24 &
Railroad St. east to Hoch Rd., north 1/4 mi. to 35th St., east 3/4 mi.

1990 F350 flatbed dually pickup; ANTIQUE TRACTORS,
FARM EQUIPMENT, CAMPER, OTHER ANTIQUES

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.

Lunch by Silver Lake 4-H

DWIGHT & ELSIE CROUSE ESTATE

For information call Marlin Crouse 785-806-7583
Dennis Rezac, Auctioneer
Everett Hoobler, Auctioneer
785-456-4187
785-256-5790
To view pictures, go to website:
www.rezaclivestock.com /auction_service.htm
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Dylan Wiens drove the grand champion market swine
at the Marion County Fair. He is a member of the South
Cottonwood 4-H club. His entry was also the champion crossbred shown at the Marion County Fair. He is
the son of Greg and Rhonda Wiens.

AUCTION
HARVEY COUNTY LAND

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 2:00 PM
North 80 Acres of NW 1/4, Sec. 34, Twp. 24,
Range 2 East, Harvey County, Kansas.

Auction conducted on premises.
2 miles South of Hwy. 196 on East Lake Rd. From Wichita: 8 miles
East of Broadway on 101st Street North to Greenwich Road thence
4 miles North.

FARMGROUND. HUNTING LAND. HOME SITE.
Which one, or all three, are you looking for?

Rex B. Newcom
316-393-6637
Auctioneer

newcomauction.com

Jim Schoen
316-744-9950
Broker
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Ozone’s impact on soybean
yield: reducing future losses
People tend to think of
ozone as something in the
upper atmosphere that protects the earth’s surface
from UV radiation. At the
ground level, however,
ozone is a pollutant that
damages crops, particularly soybean.
Lisa Ainsworth, a University of Illinois associate
professor of crop sciences
and USDA Agricultural Research Service plant molecular biologist, said that establishing the exposure
threshold for damage is
critical to understanding
the current and future impact of this pollutant.
“Most of my research is
on measuring the effects of
ozone on soybean, determining the mechanisms of
response, and then trying to
improve soybean tolerance
to ozone so that we can improve soybean yields,” she
explained.
Ozone is highly reactive
with membranes and proteins and is known to damage the human lung. It also
harms plants, slowing photosynthesis and accelerating senescence. As a result,
they take in and fix less
carbon, reducing yield.
Ainsworth said that ground
level concentrations of
ozone are already high
enough to damage crop production.
“Ozone
reacts
very
quickly once it enters the
leaf through the stomata,”
she explained. “It can
form other oxygen radicals and also hydrogen
peroxide. Then a series of
cascading reactions causes
a decrease in photosynthesis, reducing stomata

conductance.”
The plant’s response to
ozone mimics a hypersensitive response to a pathogen
attack. “At quite high concentrations of ozone, you
can get leaf bronzing, stippling of the leaves, and
necrotic spots,” Ainsworth
said. “At really high concentrations, you get cell
death.” The metabolic
changes then feed forward
to affect plant productivity.
Ainsworth’s group conducted a two year study in
2009 and 2010 at the Soybean Free Air Concentration Enrichment (SoyFACE)
facility at the U of I South
Farms. It was the first doseresponse experiment to
look at ozone and soybean
under completely open-air
conditions.
They investigated the responses of seven different
soybean genotypes to eight
ozone concentrations. The
plants were exposed to
ozone concentrations ranging from ambient levels of
38 parts per billion up to
200 parts per billion. “This
is quite high, but unfortunately, those kinds of concentrations are what very
polluted areas of China and
India are looking at today,”
Ainsworth said.
The researchers found
that any increase above the
ambient concentration was
enough to reduce seed
yield: roughly half a bushel
per acre for each additional part per billion.
“This is significant,”
Ainsworth said. “Especially considering that background concentrations of
ozone today vary year to
year, anywhere from about

38 to 39 parts per billion to
about 62. That can be 15
bushels per acre from one
year to the next that farmers are losing to ozone.”
The researchers compared the results of this
study, which used modern
genotypes, with results
from experiments conducted in controlled environments in the 1980s. They
found that the responses of
the modern genotypes were
similar to those of the older
genotypes.
“Breeders haven’t inadvertently bred for ozone
tolerance in more modern
lines,” Ainsworth said.
“They’re still sensitive to
ozone, which means that
farmers are still subject to
these yearly variations in
ozone and are losing yield
accordingly.”
Potential increases in
background ozone are predicted to increase soybean
yield losses by 9 to 19 percent by 2030. Levels were
particularly high during
this year’s growing season
because most days were
sunny and warm, and thus
they were favorable for
ozone formation. Peaks on
many days exceeded 80
parts per billion, twice the
known sensitivity threshold.
The research was recently published online in
Plant Physiology and can
be accessed at www.plan
tphysiol.org/content/early/
2012/10/04/pp.112.205591.abs
tract.
Amy Betzelberger, Craig
Yendrek, Jindong Sun,
Courtney Leisner, Randall
Nelson and Donald Ort are
co-authors.

& Friends
Annual Angus Production Sale
Sunday, November 18, 2012 • 1:00 p.m.
Held at the ranch near Enterprise, Kansas
With special guests:
• Wheatland Farms
• Ward Brothers Livestock
• Cork Cattle Company
• Schrader Cattle Company
• Off Limits Ranch

The highest quality offering of
young Fall and Spring Pairs, Bred
Heifers and Open Heifers yet!

★ 40 BULLS SELL ★
including several
Sim Angus

Hedgewood Rita 013
DOB: 9/10/10, Reg. #+17324656 - This
tremendous 2-year-old daughter of the
breed leading SAV Final Answer is from
the ever popular donor Hedgewood Rita
521. She sells with a September heifer
calf at side by Connealy Premium Product. Full brothers to 013 averaged $7,875
in the spring 2012 Stucky Ranch sale.

Online bidding available
through liveauctions.tv

Like us on Facebook

For more information or to request a catalog:

Jason & Brooke Woodworth
Joel Harrison
Videos & Updates available on
our website

www.hedgewoodprairie.com

1376 1500 Avenue • Enterprise, KS 67441
(785) 479-2188 - home
(785) 479-7496 - Joel’s cell

Grass & Grain, November 13, 2012

Growers Edge launches
Grain TV to provide live
market commentary
Growers Edge™ has launched Grain TV as a result of listening to its user base requests for daily updates about the
cash and futures markets.
Each weekday morning, Grain TV shares in about four
minutes the news that is driving the grain market and how
it may impact the bottom line of Growers Edge users. Grain
TV analysts use fundamental and technical analysis to form
opinions on market direction, and most importantly, what
tools producers can use to reduce price risk in their operations. In addition to futures market commentary, Grain TV
provides unmatched cash market analysis based on the
nearly 40,000 cash bids collected daily through the Growers
Edge network.
“Our goal is to provide the insight that will help farmers
make more informed marketing decisions,” said Craig
Mouchka, president of Growers Edge. “Grain TV coupled
with our free suite of marketing tools provides yet another
avenue for Growers Edge users to gain knowledge that will
help enhance their marketing and overall profitability.”
Growers Edge users can access Grain TV through their
free growers-edge.com account, providing a convenient way
to listen and see what is affecting the cash, basis and futures market and where it is going.

The Round Robin Showmanship contest at the Marion
County Fair was won by Kyle Riffel, pictured third from
left. Reserve champion went to Chad Mueller. Both
boys are members of the Tampa Triple Ts 4-H club. The
awards, including a trophy buckle, are sponsored by
Brad and Becky Vannocker, pictured left, and Mike
Weber, Chisholm Trail Country Store, Newton, pictured
right.

LONG-TERM CARE
We can custom design a plan
to fit personal needs,
with an emphasis on
care at home.

800-373-9559

JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE
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Voluntary conservation easement to protect native grassland in central Kansas
The Ranchland Trust of
Kansas (RTK) recently
completed the purchase of
a voluntary conservation
easement from Chester Peterson Jr. that will ensure
his land will be available
for agricultural production in perpetuity. Peterson, of Lindsborg, has
granted a conservation
easement to protect ranchland in Saline and Ellsworth counties.
RTK is an agricultural
land trust affiliate of the
Kansas Livestock Association, with a mission to
preserve Kansas’ ranching heritage and open
spaces for future generations through the conservation of working landscapes.
“My reason to pursue a
conservation
easement
was to preserve the land in
its natural state for generations to come,” Peterson
says. “My people have
loved the land and I want
to continue that.”
The conservation easement consists of expansive
native grasslands with

rolling topography and excellent viewsheds. The
easement, made up of two
parcels of land, has historical significance to the
Smoky Hills region. A parcel near the Elkhorn
Creek Valley in Ellsworth
County was considered sacred hunting ground by
Native Americans.
The second parcel, located in Saline County,
flanks Coronado Heights,
a butte considered by
historians to be the northernmost extent of the
Spanish explorer Coronado
in
1541.
Greater
prairie-chicken, bobwhite
quail and other grassland
birds are abundant in the
area. The conservation
easement ensures that the
land will be protected
from subdivision and commercial and residential
development. “Mr. Peterson and his father have
had a lifelong commitment
to conservation. His father
was the first to construct
terraces in Saline County
and the first chairman of
Saline County Soil Conser-

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Northern Wabaunsee Co., NE Kansas
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15 — 7:00 PM
Senior Center — WAMEGO, KS

1280 Acres Flint Hills pasture offered in 2 Tracts.
TRACT #1: 320 Ac M/L easy access from I-70, very clean native
grass, spring water & pond, good fences.
TRACT #2: 960 Ac M/L just 4 miles Southwest of Wamego, also
good quality clean native grass, spring water from Coldwater Creek
and pond, good fences.
Pearl Real Estate 785 437 6007

www.pearlrealestate.org click on Auction

LAND AUCTION

170 ACRES m/l WABAUNSEE COUNTY
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15 — 6:30 PM

Community Center, 315 S. Main St. — ESKRIDGE, KS
Property is located approximately 5 miles north of Eskridge Ks. at
the intersections of Coyote Rd and Hwy 4. Then west ¼ mile to
east edge of the property. The property lies on both sides of the
road. Has rural water & electricity less than ¼ away a great view
and is about 25 minutes from Topeka. South tract (1) is approx. 70
acres and has about 30 acres of cropland, balance in trees, pasture, creek and pond. Has abundant turkeys, deer and other
wildlife. A nice east facing hill on this tract would be a great spot for
a home or hunting cabin. North tract (2) is approx. 100 acres with
about 12 acres of cropland, balance being trees, pasture, and
creek-bottom. Majority of this tract is trees. Abundant wildlife.
These tracts will be offered separately and together.

SELLER: RUTH LISTON

See Last Week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.

Mark Uhlik, Broker / Auctioneer 785 325 2740
Chris Paxton, Agent / Auctioneer 785-979-6758

vation District for 20
years. Today, the family is
one of the first to adopt a
conservation easement to
keep their farm and ranch
together in agricultural
production for future generations,” says Stephanie
Manes, RTK Smoky Hills
Coordinator. “To think
that because of this commitment, people will always be able to drive to
the top of Coronado
Heights and see forever
the Kansas prairie much
like Coronado saw it in
1541 is very moving. What
a wonderful legacy to
leave.” Peterson donated
a portion of the appraised
value of the development
rights for the farmland,
but the remainder was
purchased with funds from
USDA’s Natural Resources
Conservation
Service
Farm and Ranch Land
Protection
Program

(FRPP) and RTK’s partner,
EDP Renewables North
America (EDPR). EDPR’s
involvement is related to
its commitment to voluntarily offset any potential
impacts to grassland and
wildlife on behalf of its
Meridian Way Wind Farm
in Cloud County. This partnership is the first of its
kind in the nation.
A 2003 study commissioned by EDPR suggested
there could be possible
negative impacts to declining grassland species such
as greater prairie-chickens from the habitat fragmentation
caused
by
roads, power lines and
wind turbines to be constructed near Concordia.
This led to a 2008 conservation partnership between RTK, EDPR and
The Nature Conservancy
(TNC) in Kansas, with the
objective of mitigating

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 1:00 PM
Held at the Fall River Community Center

FALL RIVER, KANSAS
OPAL CLOGSTON ESTATE

TRACT 1: SW 1/4 NW
1/4 and SW 1/4 of Section 32, Township 28
South, Range 12 East of
the 6th P.M. 195 +/Acres
Tract 2
304.5 +/- Acres
TRACT 2: W 1/2 of Section 5, Township 29
Tract 3: 39.1 +/- Acres
South, Range 12 East of
the 6th P.M., EXCEPT a
Tract beginning North of
the Southwest Corner;
thence East, North to Center of River to West Line; Thence South
to Point of Beginning, less right of way. 304.5+/- acres
*Includes hunting cabin (with power and running water) plus registered airplane hangar and landing strip (unused for years)
TRACT 3: N 1/2 N 1/2 SE 1/4 of Section 6, Township 29 South,
Range 12 East of the 6th P.M., less right of way. 39.1 +/- acres
TRACT 4: All of TRACT 1, TRACT 2, and TRACT 3 540+/- acres
Tract 1
196 +/Acres

TERMS: Property sells AS-IS, WHERE-IS. No contingencies accepted.
Bank letter of funds or letter of loan approval. 10% non-refundable down
money is required day of sale. Buyer must be able to close within 30 days
of sale. Cost of Title Insurance and Closing Costs to be split equally between Buyer and Seller. Preliminary Title Work is available for review. All announcements day of sale take precedence over written materials.

Ron Hinrichsen, Auctioneer/Owner,
785-770-0222 cell

www.kscrossroads.com

785-456-6777

406 Lincoln, Wamego, KS • Terri Hollenbeck, Owner/Broker

manager. “This conservation easement brings all of
us closer to achieving the
goals of this conservation
project.”
A conservation easement is a voluntary legal
agreement, between a
landowner and a land
trust, which limits certain
types of commercial, residential and industrial development to private property. The agreement will
stay with the land, regardless of any ownership
changes, providing permanent
protection
of
the property’s conserva-

AUCTION
ESTATE & COLLECTIBLES

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 — 11:00 AM
KS

LOCATION: St. James Hall — WETMORE,

Why are we so different from other off-site home builders?
We sit with you and together come up with a custom designed
floor plan from your ideas that fits your needs.
Quality is more than a name...
It’s built into each home we build!

Summerfield, Kansas

Special Pricing with
February 2013 delivery!
Call for Details!

800-848-1410
Building Custom Homes for families in
Kansas and Nebraska for over 30 years!

See our website for Great $$$ Savings!
Call for more details!

Open Weekdays 9-5, Saturday 9-3.

ESTATE
AUCTION
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 — 10:30 AM

www.qualityhomesinc.com

2213 Westdale Rd. — LAWRENCE, KANSAS

VEHICLES
1987 Jaguar XJ6 automatic, 2
gas tanks, T-top, 49K (VERY
NICE One Owner); 1987
Chrysler New Yorker 74K,
loaded, One Owner.
GUNS
Marlin Golden 39-A Mountie
.22 rifle; SS Kresge Model 151
12 ga.; Thames Arms .38 pistol.
COLLECTIBLES &
FURNITURE & MISC.
KU paper weight; 1940’s JHawkers;
Stella
guitar;
Splitkein cross country ski’s;
woven basket; mantel clock;
Life magazines; JFK; costume
jewelry; dresser set; political
buttons; lighters; sewing items;

bottles; 1947 Norge picture;
vintage pictures; sterling & plated items; 1900’s bedroom suite
wardrobe, dressing vanity;
1900’s Chautauqua treadle
sewing machine; 1900’s round
oak table/chairs & sideboard;
walnut rocker; books (1900’s):
political, foreign, travel, religion
& paperback; fluted vases;
clear/pattern glass; Waterford;
Blue Danube place setting;
s/p’s;
Zenith
turn-table;
records; maple drop-front desk;
retro furniture; modern nice
suede couch & ottoman; butcher block island; Whirlpool refrigerator & washer; kitchen
décor; patio set; firewood;
hand/garden tools; numerous
items too many to mention!
AUCTION NOTE: In case of inclement weather we can sell in
the house!

SELLER: MARYLEE BROCHMANN ESTATE
Please visit us online at
www.KansasAuctions.net/elston for pictures!!
AUCTIONEERS: ELSTON AUCTIONS
Home (785-594-0505) Cell (785-218-7851)
“Serving your auction needs since 1994”

LAND AUCTION LAND AUCTION
www.KsLandCo.com

such potential impacts.
RTK is responsible for
purchasing and holding
conservation easements
on at least 13,100 acres
of native rangeland and
coordinating habitat improvement
on
20,100
acres. This is the fifth
conservation
easement
RTK holds.
“We appreciate all the
efforts by RTK, The Nature Conservancy, and the
Peterson family, to complete the purchase of this
conservation easement,”
says Christina Calabrese,
EDPR
environmental

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15 — 6:00 PM
Auction to be held at the Union Pacific Train Depot
located at 120 Fort Riley Blvd, MANHATTAN, KS

NICE RANCH HOUSE WITH OUTBUILDINGS & ACREAGE

Land on HWY K177
South of Manhattan
Land & homesite at 7665 K-177 Hwy,
in Geary Co., near Manhattan, KS
+/-160 total acres of good farm
land in eastern Geary County.
Manhattan School District.
The land will be divided
into 8 tracts:
Tract 1: +/-20 Acres; W1/2 NW1/4
NW1/4 34-12S-08E
Tract 2: +/-20 Acres; E1/2 NW1/4
NW1/4 34-12S-08E

Tract 3: +/-7 Acres; Homesite and immediately surrounding land located at 6986 HWY K177
Tract 4: +/-33 Acres; SW1/4 NW1/4 34-12S-08E less +/-7 Acres for
the homesite
Tract 5: +/-20 Acres; N1/2 NW1/4 SW1/4 34-12S-08E
Tract 6: +/-20 Acres; S1/2 NW1/4 SW1/4 34-12S-08E
Tract 7: +/-20 Acres; W1/2 SW1/4 SW1/4 34-12S-08E
Tract 8: +/-20 Acres; E1/2 SW1/4 SW1/4 34-12S-08E
Successful Buyer to pay 10% down day of auction, with balance due
at closing on or before December 21st, 2012. Property taxes will be
prorated between buyer and seller at time of closing. All inspections
must be made prior to Auction. Auction company is agent of seller.
ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE
OVER ALL PREVIOUSLY PRINTED MATERIAL.

500+ Old Wrenches, all kinds,
several brands, some on display
boards; Wooden barrels; Stone
Crocks; Brown Gallon Jugs;
Hand Scythes; Oil Lamps; Glass
Oil Lamps; Horse Blinders;
Horse Collars; Horse Tack;
Horse Shoes; Milk Cans; Old
Kettles; Wood Handle Scoops;
Wood Handle Shop Tools; Old
Hand Saws; Large Saw Blade;
Shoe Horn repair kit; Branding
Iron Set; Large Red Wing Crock;
Butterchurn; Cherry Pitter; Silverware set (very old in box);
Hand Grass Seed Harvester;
Old Steel Implement Seats; Cow
Bells; Sleigh Bells; Hog Oiler;
Milking Stanschion; Queen
Chicken Incubator; Wooden
Barn Pulleys; Chicken Feeder
and Waters; Maytag Wringer
Washer (good); Pitch Forks; Old
Lawn Clipper; Baby Stroller
(Old); Baby Cradles (Old); Storage Trunks (Old); School Desks
(Old); Wood Stoves (Old); Old
Fruit Canners; Shoe Ice Skates
(old); Shoe Roller Skates (old);
Hand Wash Boards; Hand
Clothes Washer; Pepsi Memorabilia; Coke Memorabilia; 7-Up
Memorabilia; Feed Company
Memorabilia; Oil Company
Memorabilia; Seed Company
Memorabilia; Old Steel Wheels;
Buckboard Seat; Horse drawn
wagons; Metal Milk Carrying
Can; Sausage Grinder; Lard
Press; Sistern Pump; Old Typewriter; Old Guitar; Kraut Cutter;
Rival Hand Clothes Wringer;
Clothes Electric Iron (very old);
Bicycles (4) (Very Old); Phono-

graph (old); Glass Insulators;
Old Records (different kinds); 2Hand Crank Victrols-Brunswick
120; Glass door Stove Warmer;
Glass Bottles & Jars (several
old); Measuring Containers (several old); Gas & Oil Cans (old);
Slide Projector (in box); Wooden
Wagon Wheels (set of 4); Single
Horse Hitch; Craftsman Planer;
Shop Vise; Shop Anvil; Shop
Tools; Shop Fan; MTD Riding
Mower; Weed Eater-gas powered; Wood Working Table; Drill
Press; Pedal Grinding Stones;
Curved Glass China Cabinet.
EQUIPMENT
McCormick-Deering
Horse
Drawn Walkbehind Cultivator;
(2) 2-bottom Plows (IH); Single
Disc 8’; 2Tumblebugs; Horse
Drawn Slip; Horse Drawn Cultivator; Horse Drawn Curler; Cement Mixer (very old); Little
Giant
Fertilizer
Spreader
w/spade wheels; Walk Behind
Drill-5 hole wood box; Sickle
Mower 5’ w/steel wheels; Clipper
Seed Cleaner-wood (Old); Walk
Behind Garden Cultivators
Stalk Chopper-2 row; Stalk
Chopper 6’.
FURNITURE
Kitchen Table w/2 chairs (small);
Dresser
w/mirror;
Vanilla
Dresser; Wall Mirror (large);
China Cabinet; Office Desk;
Large Kitchen Table; Rocking
Chair; Buffet; Clawfoot Dropleaf
Table; Clawfoot Dining Table;
Secretary; Cedar Chest; Brass
Hanging Chandelier; Rolling
Shop Tractor Seat.

This will be a very large sale with collection of items up to 100
years old! This is a partial listing of items for the auction. Many
additional items too numerous to mention as items are still
being unpacked. Lunch served by St. James Altar Society.
Terms: Cash day of sale. Bid by number. Nothing removed until settled for.
Announcements sale day take precedence over all written material. Not responsible for accidents.

For information, contact 785-547-5082 or 785-207-0434
Auctioneers: Craig Wischropp, Rodney Burdiek & Dan Deters
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tion value. Because of
the
long-term
public
benefits of conservation
easements, such as agricultural production, open
space, wildlife habitat,
and air and water quality,
USDA often provides
matching funds for conservation easements, and
the Internal Revenue
Service offers tax incentives for full or partial
conservation
easement
donations, especially for
farmers and ranchers.
Peterson suggests to
other farmers and ranchers to certainly consider
a conservation easement.
“I would encourage them
to talk with their family
and children, get a good
lawyer and take it from
there,” he says.
Landowners
who
would like more information about conservation
easements in Kansas are
encouraged to contact
RTK at (785) 273-5115 or
visit www.ranchlandtrust
ofkansas.org.
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Salute to Veterans Banquet to honor farmer, rural military veterans
Kansas Farmers Union
will be honoring Kansas
veterans and the beginning farmer veterans the
organization has been
working with this past
year at a Salute to Veterans banquet. The banquet
will be held in Topeka at
the Downtown Ramada’s
grand ballroom on Nov. 30
at 6 p.m.
“Our intention as we
developed this banquet
for our state convention is
to recognize and honor our
many KFU members who
defended our country’s
sovereignty by serving in
our military and to honor
those beginning farmer
veterans that participated
in our programs this past
year,” Donn Teske, Kansas
Farmers Union president,
said. “We thought, how
good it would be to introduce our member/veterans
to this new generation of
veterans, so why not do it
during a banquet recog-

WANTED:

nizing all of these vets’
sacrifices for our country?
Then we asked ourselves,
why were we limiting it to
our members? If any veterans or civilians have an interest in participating in

this event and want to
meet the other veterans
out there in agriculture,
please come and participate in the Salute to Veterans banquet!”
The banquet’s speaker

is Charles Chauncey, a native of Chanute and a
WWII Veteran who received the Distinguished
Flying Cross. Chauncey
served in the Army Air
Corps in 1942-45 and was
part of a crew that flew a
B-29, Goin’ Jessie, on 35
missions in Japan.
Kansas Farmers Union
will give special recognition to the veterans who

participated
in
the
Farmer Veteran project
this year, which included
beginning farmer workshops and farm tours.
Registration, which includes supper, is $35 and
is open to the public. For
more information and to
register for the event, visit
kansasfarmersunion.org,
and click on “2012 Convention” or call 620-241-6630.

AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19 — 9:00 AM
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

514 Yuma Street —

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES,
GLASSWARE & MISC.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for listing or
Google kretzauctions.com or go to
kansasauctions.net for many pictures.

JON HENRY, SELLER
Auction conducted by:

Luke Martin, shown with judge Jara Settles, showed the
grand champion beef at the Clay County Fair.

Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service

Greg: (785) 630-0701 • Gail: (785) 447-0686 ¶ Chad: (785) 632-0846

Commercial models available
up to 105 ft. in diameter.

Hunting and Investment Properties

Storage capacities to nearly
750,000 bushels.

We have buyers wanting hunting & investment properties!
Our marketing sites get 100,000 + hits/month from
investors, hunters and your neighbors.
Visit us today at:

www.KsLandCo.com

Or contact MARK UHLIK

Grain Storage Grain Handling

Land Marketing Specialist & Broker/Auctioneer

785-325-2740
Farm duty drying or
storage models available
up to 60 ft. in diameter.

WEIGAND AUCTION

Storage capacities to
nearly 100,000 bushels.

LAND AUCTION! 242.8 Acres
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15 — 7:00 PM
22nd Road — ATLANTA, KS 67008

785-632-3143

AUCTION

HELD AT ATLANTA COMMUNITY BUILDING
419 MAIN, ATLANTA, KS 67008

SELLER: BRENT & ANNETTE WHITEMAN

DIRECTIONS: EAST OF ATLANTA ON 32ND TO 261ST,
NORTH 1 MILE TO 22ND, ½ MILE EAST

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 10:00 AM

A Great All Around Piece of Cowley County Land!
Great Hunting/Recreational, Approx 20% Timber,
Pond, Hay Meadow, & Rolling Terrain,
Goose Creek runs through the Property.

LOCATION: 4-H BUILDING – BETWEEN HOISINGTON
& GREAT BEND ON 281 HWY- GREAT BEND, KS

SELLER: JAMES TIEDE

TRACTORS & ATTACHMENTS: 1956 IH. 300 Utility Tractor, 3 pt., 2
Remote, Most of the Elect. New Propane and Gas; 8 ft. Rear Blade,
Tandem Disc -Heavy Duty and Sml. Chisel-Heavy Duty; Lg. Tractor
Propane Tank.
CAMPER: 1988 “Jayco” Designer Series 35 ft. 5th Wheel Camper
w/one Rear Slide-Out, New Tires, Roll-up Ext. Sun Shade, Window
Shades, New Refrigerator & Hot Water Heater.
TRAILERS: H D 6000 pd. Axle 2-Wheel Trailer w/ Front Storage Box.
TRUCK & AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES: 1952 Chev. Dump Truck,
Runs Good, Lift Works, New Tail Lights & Rewired; Full Size Pickup
Topper; Slide in Truck Tool Box; Auto Tail Lights and Caution Lights.
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Kirby Vacuum
w/ attach.; “Kenmore” Automatic Washer & Dryer; Glassware; Cookware; Dishes; Kitchen & Bath Towels; Silverware & Utensils; Pressure Cooker; Etc.
SPORTING: 1984 VIP 16½ FT. Semi V-Hull Outboard Boat and
Trailer, Cover, Depth Finder on 125 hp. 15 Hrs., Shedded-(Slick);
Table w/ Rifle Rest & Seat; PSE Bows; Archery Supplies-Fletching
Tool & Supplies; Tree Stands; Pacific 20 Gauge Reloader; Reloading
Supplies; Chairs; Coolers; Canvas Tent w/ Poles (Old Girl Scout
Tent); Wake Board; Water Ski’s; Life Jackets; Fishing Equipment.
SHOP & TOOLS: 3 X 3 Steel Bldg.; Elec. Hand Tools; Multi Drawer
Tool Boxes; Craftsman 8 hp. Wood Chipper; Lincoln Gas Welder w/
Koehler Engine; Radial Arm Saws (1) w/ Stand and (1) w/out Stand.
YARD & GARDEN: “Craftsman” 46 in. Riding Mower-Precision Cutting System w/ Bagger & Front Bumper; Yard Man Self Propelled
Mower w/ Bagger; Self Propelled Mower; Shovels; Rakes.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES: Kerosene Heater; Old Bicycles;
Corn Planter; Grinding Wheel; Animal Print Glassware Collection;
Cookie Jars; Oil Lamps; Pressed Glass-Green & Red; Lead Crystal
Dishes/Items; “Cherished Teddies” Resin Teddy Bear Collection; Salt
& Pepper; Hair Dryers; Dazey Donut Factory; Vintage Purses; Pictures; Picture and Frames; Dolls/Barbie Dolls; Hardback Books; Costume Jewelry; Vintage Quilt Tops; Canning Jars-Reg. & Tall.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Smokers; Elect. Heater; Water Pump(Like New); Sml. Fiber Optic Tree; X-Mas Lights; Wreaths; Ornaments; Games; Puzzles; Cards; Sml. Aquariums; Yarn; Beads; Wood
Pcs.; Paint; Glue; Glitter; Patterns – Christmas, Halloween; Ceramic
Items.

Cathy Sheets,
Branch Broker
620-488-2785

620-455-3643:
auction house
Ken Patterson
Auctioneer
620-218-1713

800-377-2785

RHAUCTIONS.COM

Rick Hopper
Auctioneer
620-229-3590

AUCTION
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6 — 7:00 PM
RILEY, KANSAS

Location: On-site at 217 S Riley —

LEGAL: Allen Flynn Addition, Lot 5 Block 3
This is a charming 1-1/2
story home built in 1953 with
3 bedrooms, 1 bath and a 2
car garage. It has a pantry,
hardwood floors, ceiling fan
and an outdoor patio. It is
heated by a propane forced
air furnace and has central
air conditioning, asphalt roof
is less than 10 years old. All
this sets on a nice sized corner lot of 7186 sq ft. 2011 Taxes were 1514.86
Viewings: Call Ron Hinrichsen at 785-770-0222
for appointment

SELLER: DOUGLAS & BLAIR TENHOUSE
View additional pictures at www.kscrossroads.com.

TERMS: Property sells AS-IS, WHERE-IS. No contingencies accepted.
Bank letter of funds or letter of loan approval. 10% non-refundable down
money is required day of sale. Buyer must be able to close by December
28, 2012. Cost of Title Insurance and Closing Costs to be split equally between Buyer and Seller. Preliminary Title Work is available for review. All announcements day of sale take precedence over written materials.

Ron Hinrichsen, Auctioneer/Owner,
785-770-0222 cell

www.kscrossroads.com

785-456-6777

406 Lincoln, Wamego, KS • Terri Hollenbeck, Owner/Broker

Contact:

F & L CONSTRUCTION

Frank Engelken
845 C Road
Centralia, KS 66415
785-857-3293

Joshua Engelken
4609 Grantham Drive
St. George, KS 66535
785-564-0642

Visit our website: schremmerauction.com
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Switching to an energy crop: break even or make a profit?
Along with the growing
interest in biomass energy
crops as renewable alternatives to fossil fuels
comes a growing list of
questions from corn and
soybean farmers about
what it will cost them
to switch. University of
Illinois agricultural economist Madhu Khanna
developed a customizable
online calculator to eliminate some of the guesswork and help farmers
make the decision.
“We’ve been doing calculations on what it would
cost to produce energy
crops in Illinois and other
states for quite some time,
and we realized that it
could be useful to people
who want to be able to calculate what these costs
would be on their own
farm,” Khanna said. “We
wanted to create a calculator so farmers would be
able to make their own assessment.”
The feedstock cost and

profitability
calculator
can be found at http:// miscanthus.ebi.berkeley.edu/
Biofuel/.
“It’s an information dissemination tool,” Khanna
said. “The calculator allows farmers to put in
their own parameters.
They can customize the
costs based on what their
current farming operation
looks like, what their current returns are on the
land that they are thinking about converting, and
learn what it would cost
to grow an energy crop on
it instead. They can decide at what price it might
be feasible for them to
produce an energy crop.
What is the minimum
price they would need in
order to make it worthwhile?”
After selecting a baseline crop that they are
currently farming, users
provide specific information about their expenses,
yields, and inputs.

“Unlike corn and soybeans where we’ve had
years of experience and
people have developed
recommended, standardized application rates and
planting techniques, these
bioenergy crops are still
very experimental,” Khanna said. “We’re still figuring out what the optimum rate of nitrogen application should be, the
timing for harvest, and so
on. This is based on a
representative set of assumptions using our best
knowledge to date.”
Before using the calculator, Khanna recommends that farmers gather
some key information
about their current operating expenditures. For
example, one line item on
the calculator requires
the discount rate.
“If farmers are thinking of growing energy
crops purely as an investment decision, then they
would be interested in

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26 — 7:00 PM

Auction will be held at the Holiday Inn Express, 755 W. Diamond Drive

SALINA, KANSAS

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: N 1/2 NE 1/4 29-12-4,
Ottawa County, Kansas.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 78.7 acres located 1
mile North of Culver, Kansas on 90th Road, west
1 mile on Buffalo to 80th Road. The farm has
76.5 acres. Base acres are wheat 70.1 acres, 27
bu. direct yield, 50 bu. CC yield; Milo 3.8 acres,
40 bu. direct yield, 79 CC yield for a total base of
73.9 acres. The farm has a 72’x35’ metal building
with a 72’x20’ lean-to.
TERMS: 10% of purchase price as down payment day of auction, the balance will be due upon
closing on or before December 31, 2012. Pos-

session will be after 2013 wheat harvest. Purchaser will receive the 40% landlord share of the
213 planted wheat.
Seller pays 2012 taxes, Purchaser will pay all of
2013 taxes. Title insurance will be used, the cost
will be split 50/50 between seller & purchaser.
Escrow & closing fees will be split 50/50 between
seller & purchaser. Scheibelers will act as escrow
agent.
Thummel Real Estate & Auction, LLC is acting as seller agent. All statements made day
of auction take precedence over printed material.

TIMERA CARO

Auction Conducted By
THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

160THURSDAY,
+/- ACRE
LAND AUCTION
NOVEMBER 29 — 2:00 PM

To be held at Mayberry’s located at 307 C. Street — WASHINGTON,

LOCATION: From the intersection of Highways
15 & 36, go 3/4 mile West, 1 mile South and 1/2
mile West. This is the Northeast corner of the
tract.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The East Half (1/2) of
the Northwest Quarter (1/4) and the East Half
(1/2) of the Southwest Quarter (1/4) all of Section Fifteen (15), Township Three (3) South,
Range Two (2) East of the 6th P.M., Washington County, Kansas.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This farm is gently
rolling with terraces and waterways. Near the
northeast corner of the tract there are buildings
in disrepair and an uninhabitable house. Per
FSA records, the tract contains 159.9 total
acres of which 123.1 are cropland & 36.8 acres
are waterways, timber & grass.
The total direct payment for 2012 was $1,838.
The 2012 DCP information is:

Wheat
Grain Sorghum

Base Acres
82.7
35.4

Direct Yield
33
60

TAXES: Seller will be responsible for the 2012
and all prior years’ taxes. The 2013 taxes will
be the responsibility of the Buyer. The 2011
taxes were $814.47.
INSPECTION: The land is open for inspection;
however, Seller and Real Estate Firm will not
be responsible for any accidents or loss.
Please be respectful of tenants crops.
LEASE: The property is leased for 2013
through the completion of wheat harvest.
Rental income will be $40 per acre (approximately $3,860 total) and will be paid to the
Buyer on August 1, 2013.
POSSESSION: Possession of the ground
planted to wheat will be granted upon comple-

KANSAS

tion of the wheat harvest. Possession of the
balance will be March 1, 2013.
MANNER OF SALE: The property will be sold
dollars per acre times 160.

TERMS: A 10% non-refundable earnest money
deposit will be due upon signing purchase agreements the day of the sale. Balance will be due on
closing which will be on or about the 28th of December, 2012. Property is not being sold subject
to loan approval. Make all financial arrangements
prior to the auction. Title insurance and escrow
closing fees will be shared equally between Buyer
and Seller. If applicable, loan endorsements and
lender’s title insurance policy will be paid by the
Buyer. Washington County Abstract & Land Title
Company will be the title insurance company and
the escrow closing agent. Property sells in “AS IS”
condition with no survey, warranty, inspections,
repairs, or treatments implied or paid by Seller or
the Real Estate Firm. The sale is subject to confirmation by the Seller. Schultis & Son, Inc. are
agents of and represent the Seller.
Contact Justin at 402-729-2435
or 402-300-1230 for more information.

Due to the possibility of incorrect information or typographical errors, the Auctioneer, Owners, and Printer will not be held responsible for any errors that might appear in this advertisement. However, every effort has been made to describe the sale items
accurately. The Auctioneer’s announcements on the day of sale will take precedence over printed matter.

JOYNITA STRUNK TRUST, SELLER
Joynita Strunk, Trustee

getting the same return
from their investment in
an energy crop over time
as they would get if they
were to put this money in
the bank. That’s the discount rate they should use
when discounting future
returns to compare them
to the upfront investment
that would be needed to
establish an energy crop,”
Khanna said. “If the bank
is going to give them 4 percent, then they should at
least get a 4 percent return on growing an energy
crop instead.”

Khanna said that although the calculator has
been internally tested, it
hasn’t been tested by
real users. She would
welcome feedback from
farmers about the calculator. Are there aspects of the calculator
that need more explanation?
What
problems
arise? Is the calculator
easy to use?
Khanna hopes to use
feedback to create a list of
frequently asked questions. “There is a clickable link on the website

to submit questions. We
hope to get input from
users so that we can update the information as it
becomes available,” she
said.
Although Khanna has
data for all rain-fed states
in the United States, this
first version of the online
calculator includes data
for only Illinois, Michigan,
and Oklahoma. “We presented these three states
as illustrative,” Khanna
said. “We looked at poplar, Miscanthus, switchgrass, prairie grass, and

Choose from

Sweet • Hi Protein • Hi Energy
or combination of any of the three
All provide protein, minerals and vitamins.
For more information and pricing contact:
Earl Lyddane- Admire 620-366-0375
Paul Blair- Allen 620-340-2555
Kelly Miller- Rossville 785-608-6097
Craig & Joyce Benning- Moundrige 620-386-0742
Robert Miller- Garnett 785-448-4301
Brian Barnhardt- Lebo 785-587-7400
Robert Broyles- Blue Mound 620-224-7937
4-G Feeds- Kingman 620-532-5746

Elsmore Feed- Elsmore 620-754-3241
Pat Campbell- Ottawa 785-241-5505
Doug Adams- Clay Center 785-632-4769
Roger Schultze- Osborne 785-545-8611
Garden Plain Coop- Garden Plain 316-535-2291
Xtra Factors- Pratt 620-672-5561
Chris Weathers- Scott City 620-214-3111
Larry Ubel- Wheaton 785-410-7022
Harveyville Feed- Buddy or Craig 785-589-2497
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stover. They behave differently in different parts
of the country, so this initial calculator shows the
contrast between three
very different climate and
rainfall regions.”
The
calculator
includes costs for converting both currently cropped land and marginal
land.
“Land cost is a significant part of the cost of
producing energy crops,”
Khanna said. “One reason
for looking at marginal or
less productive cropland
is to show that the cost of
producing these energy
crops is expected to be
significantly lower on
land that is less productive for growing row crops
but could be used productively to grow energy
crops.
“If you have land that’s
currently not being put
to any economic use,
then you might be able
to get high yields from
energy crops. Miscanthus doesn’t seem to require very high-quality
crop land to begin with,
although that is still
being studied through
field experiments. It’s

not affected adversely
by low soil quality and
nutrient values. So, in
southern Illinois, for example, corn yields may
be low compared with
central Illinois, but Miscanthus could be more
productive,” Khanna said.
For more information,
an in-depth explanation
of how the categories
and calculations were
developed is available on
the farmdoc website at
w w w. f a r m d o c . i l l i n o i s .
edu/manage/newsletters
/fefo11_06/fefo11_06.
pdf.
The production of the
biomass feedstocks calculator was funded by a
USDA National Institute
of Food and Agriculture
grant. If there is enough
interest, Khanna said her
team will attempt to add
to the interface and create a drop-down menu
that can be used by farmers in all states.
The calculator was
based on the article The
Breakeven Costs of Alternative Feedstocks for Cellulosic Biofuels, which was
published in Aspects of
Applied Biology. Haixiao
Huang was a co-author.

Kansas Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture and
INTRUST Bank announce the “Strong Farm Initiative”
Kansas Farm Bureau’s
Foundation for Agriculture has announced a new
partnership with longtime credit card provider
INTRUST Bank to raise up
to $10,000 for the KFB
Foundation’s efforts to advance the cause of the
Kansas family farm.
Called the Strong Farm
Initiative, the campaign
will take place Nov. 1, 2012
through Jan. 31, 2013. During that time, INTRUST
Bank will make a $50 donation to the KFB Foundation for every new, activated
KFB
Platinum
Visa® booked.
If 200
new cards are activated
through the end of the initiative, the total value to
the KFB Foundation will
be $10,000.
“Kansas Farm Bureau’s
Foundation for Agriculture helps develop leaders
who understand the importance of agriculture,”
says Steve Baccus, Ottawa
County grain farmer and
president of Kansas Farm
Bureau. “The Strong Farm
Initiative is a simple way

to have a huge impact on
our effort to ensure
Kansas’ rural communities remain strong and
vital”
Linda Cullinan, senior
manager at INTRUST
Bank, says the Strong
Farm Initiative is a great
way to support Kansas
agriculture. “Our institution has a deep connection

to the agricultural industry. And the Strong Farm
Initiative is a perfect vehicle for us to strengthen the
KFB Foundation’s efforts
to build a stronger Kansas
agricultural economy.”
Those who are interested in helping the Foundation achieve its Strong
Farm Initiative goal of
$10,000 can apply for a

SEE US TODAY.
Bruna Implement KanEquip
Rossville
Clay Center, KS Wamego, KS Truck & Tractor
785-632-5621 785-456-2041 Rossville, KS
785-584-6195
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McConnell
Machinery
Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

Craig Wischropp, 785-486-2626
Horton, KS, 888-437-9294
www.sweetpro.com

KFB Platinum Visa by
clicking
intrustbank.com/strongfarm or by
calling (800) 222-7458.
Kansas Farm Bureau
represents grassroots agriculture. Established in
1919, this non-profit advocacy organization supports farm families who
earn their living in a
changing industry.

Walk-In Business Welcome!
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The Bridge Over the River Blue
Before the opening last
week of the new low-slung
concrete bridge spanning
the banks of the Big Blue
River, residents worried
that the old bridge would
fall apart before its replacement could be built. Closing
it was unthinkable — a detour would require a minimum of 45 miles one way on
dirt and gravel roads for
employees of the GeorgiaPacific plant three miles
north of town. The Kansas
Department of Transportation rated it one of the worst
bridges in the state. People
said, someday a section is
going to fall off like you see
on TV and cars will go sailing into the river. You wait
and see. I’m scared to drive
across it.
I thought about that

often when crossing the
bridge at 3 a.m. on my way
to work. I always kicked the
headlights to high beam and
slowed down, and always
breathed a sigh of relief
when I was safely across.
It probably wasn’t as bad
as people said, but hear
something enough and it becomes real, at least in the
imagination.
This went on for years,
decades. Then KDOT replaced it. The new bridge is
wider, more stable, with
better visibility and a gentler curve leading into the
approach from the downhill
side.
It didn’t take long for
people to change their tune.
I’m going to miss the old
bridge, they said. The new
one isn’t as pretty.

LAND AUCTION-CROPLAND
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 — 10:00 AM

American Legion, 708 N. Locust — FRANKFORT KS
LOCATION OF PROPERTY: from Vermillion: North of Vermillion
to highway 9 then west 1/2 mile, North side of hwy.
FSA has DCP cropland of 140.2 acres. Total base acres of
140.2. Land is terraced. Quality cropland - Productive farm.

NOTE: Joe Horigan Realty & Auction Co. is acting as an agent for the
Sellers and not as an agent for the buyer. Statements made day of sale
take precedence.

SELLER: CRAIG E. MILLER

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete details.
Auction By: JOE HORIGAN REALTY & AUCTION CO.
785-292-4591, cell 785-250-5148
www.jhorigan.com

Or as rusty, I pointed out.
Or as bristly where the concrete had fallen away to expose the underlying rebar.
No matter; change had
come and nobody seemed
happy about it. But I had to
admit, there was something
comforting about the old
bridge’s oxidized green
girders, especially in winter
when ice or snow glazed the
road’s surface.
They wrapped vehicles
in a cocoon of metal latticework, and you knew with
utter certainty that there
was no way your vehicle was
going to slide into the river.
No way.
The new bridge: people
are already saying how
scary it’s going to be in winter, how dangerous. Cars
will go sailing into the river,
you wait and see.
For a week we watched
the old bridge shed its layers. Jackhammers broke

apart the concrete and cutting torches sliced away the
rebar. The old roadway was
zippered up like a sheet of
carpet. It didn’t take long
until all that was left were
the concrete supports and
the girders. Beside it, the
new bridge, not 50 feet
away, radiated newness like
a beacon.
When people learned I’d
been photographing workers rigging explosives, discussion inevitably centered
on their preference for the
old bridge. It wasn’t just the
style of bridge, I don’t think,
merely that it was what they
knew. And for many it was
all they knew; the bridge
was built 62 years ago, replacing what was an even
worse structure. A few remembered the grand gala
when the bridge was dedicated. Videos of its ribboncutting show politicians
grandstanding and musi-

AUCTION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 2:00 PM
110 W. 6th Street — ENTERPRISE, KANSAS
1 Story Home built in 1920, 2/3 BR, 1 BA,
full basement, 2 car detached garage.

TRACT DESCRIPTION: PRATHERS ADDITION, BLOCK 3,
LOTS 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, SEC 29, TWP 13, RNG 03.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete details!
All information given is from sources deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material.

SELLER: JACK McLAUGHLIN ESTATE
Robert Stoneberger, Administrator,
Doug Thompson, Attorney for the Estate

“Be Wise”...
Select

RON SHIVERS REALTY & AUCTION CO.
RON SHIVERS, BROKER/AUCTIONEER
120 NE 14TH ST., P.O. BOX 356,
ABILENE, KS 67410
PHONE: (785) 263-7488 • FAX: (785) 263-1973
EMAIL: rsrealty@ikansas.com
Visit our website:
www.rsrealtyandauction.com

cians bandstanding and
people waving flags, long
lines at the feeding tables
and smiles all around, hi-ho
the old bridge is dead, long
live the new bridge. This
time around the ribboncutting was a solemn occasion. There were no trumpets or tubas, no glad-handing. People spoke of war, of
soldiers dying on foreign
fields. Skies were as somber
as the mood of the participants.
But one common theme
ran through every thought,
every sentence — they’ll
miss the old bridge. The
new one just isn’t the same.
Maybe it’s because the
differences are so obvious.
For months they formed a
twin span, side by side, the
old versus the new. Comparisons were inescapable.
When it’s gone, I thought,
memories will fade. The

new bridge will become,
simply, the bridge. Not new,
not old, just there.
But for that to happen,
the old bridge had to go.
And on a sunny autumn afternoon, under clear skies,
it did.
It was over in a second, a
heartbeat registered by a
shockwave as the concussion of the blast rolled
down the valley. Little puffs
of gray smoke blew out the
girders, dropping them as
neatly as if severing strings.
That’s it? someone said.
There aren’t many iron
bridges left in Kansas, Pat
Haverkamp, KDOT project
inspector said, and now
there’s one less. What was
left was a tangle of twisted
beams wreathed in smoke.
Somewhere down the
line I heard someone say,
I’m going to miss that old
bridge.

AUCTION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: Adams, NE: Intersection of Hwy’s 41 & 43, 5-Miles
West on Hwy 41 to Adams Agronomy (96th Road) & 1 ¼ -Mile
South OR Intersection of Hwy’s 77 & East 41, 6-Miles East on
Hwy 41 to Adams Agronomy (96th Road) & 1 ¼ -Mile South.
TRACTORS
wheel header trailer; Case-IH
2002 John Deere 7210 MFWD
1063 6 row – 30 in corn head
diesel tractor, Serial # 72422 with
w/4-wheel header trailer.
5905 hours, power quad, triple
MACHINERY
hydraulics, 3 pt, new 460/85R/38
Case-IH 4300 25 ft field cultivator
rubber and JD 740 loader w/7 ft
w/3-bar spring harrow (new
bucket; 1990 John Deere 4555
shovels); Krause 1904 20 ft disc
diesel tractor, Serial # 5235 with
w/Nobel harrow; Buffalo 6 row –
5148 hours, power shift, triple hy30 in 3 pt planter; J D F-145 3 pt
draulics, 3 pt, radar, weight
semi-mount 4 x 14 plow; J D 3 pt
bracket, axle mount duals (40%)
3 x 14 plow; J D LL 20-hole grain
and 18.4 / 42 rubber (50%); 1982
drill w/seeder; IH 200 trail type 9
John Deere 4440 diesel tractor,
ft sickle mower; J D 3 pt RM 6
Serial # 062506 with 5823 hours,
row – 30 in cultivator; J D 3 pt 8 ft
quad, dual hydraulics, 3 pt,
spring harrow; Kelly Ryan 4 x 10
weight bracket & 6-weights,
ft PTO spreader; Rhino FM-100 3
wheel weights, clamp-on duals
pt 8 ½ ft finish mower; Rhino 900
(30%) and 18.4 / 38 rubber
3 pt 8 ft blade w/wings; IH 3 pt 8
(95%); 1968 John Deere 4020
ft blade, hydraulic swing; 3 pt 110
diesel tractor, Serial # 181073
gal poly tank sprayer w/hand
with 7414 hours, M & W turbo,
gun, broad jet & pump; Donahue
WF, power shift, dual hydraulics,
3 pt hydraulic bale lift; 18.4 x 34
radio, umbrella, weight bracket
clamp-on duals; 1956 Mayrath
and 18.4 / 34 (70%) rubber; 1963
steel wheel dump rake; Estate
John Deere 3010 diesel tractor,
“Mighty” mod 600 25 bu manure
Serial # 37739 with 7785 hours,
spreader; 4-wheel 2-bale V hay
Synchro,
NF
Roll-a-Matic
rack feeder.
w/power steering, 3 pt, single hyCONVEYOR, WAGONS,
draulic and 15.5 / 38 rubber
AUGERS
(95%); 1950 McCormick Farmall
Convey – All 30 ft – 10 in 5 hp
H tractor, Serial # FBH340009,
conveyor, Like New; 4-wheel 8 x
NF, 12-volt, 3 pt, Char Lynn valve
16 ft hay rack w/back; Dohrman
and 12.4 / 38 rubber.
4-wheel 5 x 10 ft box wagon
SEMI TRACTOR, TRUCKS,
w/hoist; J D 953 4-wheel 6 x 10 ft
HOPPER TRAILER
box wagon w/hoist; Grain-O1988 Volvo Aero Wia semi tractor
Vator 75 bu auger wagon;
with 3406 Cat diesel engine, 9Bumper hitch utility box 150 gal
speed transmission, sleeper and
fuel wagon w/12-volt pump; Ver235/75/R24.5 rubber; 1993 Intersatile 8 in x 62 ft PTO auger;
national 4900 truck with 325000
Kendon 8 in x 56 ft PTO auger.
miles, D T 466 diesel engine, 6
POLARIS, GENERATOR,
and 1 transmission, new 20 ft
RIDING LAWN MOWER
Scott metal box w/hoist, roll-over
1997 Polaris 425 Magnum 2tarp, air tag & 22.5 Rubber; 1992
wheel drive w/2451 miles;
International 8100 truck with
Chimera Corp. 12000 volt 2307101 miles, 280 hp Cummins
wheel cart PTO generator; Dixon
diesel engine, 6 and 1 transmisRam 50 Mag ZTR 20 hp – 50 in
sion, air seat, dual tanks, new 20
cut riding mower w/256 hours.
ft Scott metal box w/hoist, rollover tarp, air tag, aluminum
MISCELLANEOUS,
wheels and 275/80/R22.5 RubCOLLECTABLES
ber; 2007 Timpte 42 ft Super
Rim clamp air tire machine; Gray
Hopper aluminum grain trailer
air bumper jack; 24 ft bale conwith 2-Ag hoppers, Shur-Lock
veyor; 14.4 V DeWalt drill; Feed
roll-over tarp, stainless steel trim
King 8 ft creep feeder w/panels;
and 24.5/8.25 rubber.
2-creep feeders; 2-wheel steel
loading chute; 6, 10 ft poly botGRAIN CARTS
tom feed bunks; cattle & hog wire
J & M 620 grain cart with roll-over
panels; 8 ft stock tank; misc shop
tarp, digital scale, front distools; 2, J D slab weights; used
charge, lights and 24.5/32 rubtractor tires; J D quick hitch; cat
ber; A & L 350 grain cart with side
hitch; IH H draw bar; double
extensions, roll-over tarp, side
compartment 110 gal fuel tank;
discharge and 18,4/26 rubber.
JD 175 hydro riding mower,
PICKUP, TRAILERS,
needs work; miscellaneous lumDUMP TRUCK
ber; International 450 pedal trac1989 Chev 2500 Silverado 4 x 4
tor (been painted); Dempster
pickup with 193824 miles, V-8
deep well pump; cream cans; 26
engine with full size box; 1990
in buzz saw blade; hay hook;
Titan 7 x 18 ft gooseneck tandem
chicken scale; weaning halter; 36
axle stock trailer; 8 / 18 ft goosein brass wrecking bar; wooden
neck tandem axle deck trailer
cigar & cheese boxes; rope
with beaver tail; Volzke 8 x 22 ft
maker tool; lanterns; cream stirwood deck 4-wheel low-boy trailrer; coal buckets & shovels; shoe
er; 1958 Ford F-600 dump truck
lathe; harness & collars; hay
with 3 yard box w/hoist, 292 cu in
knife; 21 in stone grinding wheel;
engine, 4 x 2 speed transmisseed planter; cow bell; buzz saw
sion, dual wheel single axle and
blade; weaning halter; coaster
8.25 / 20 rubber.
wagon; Dempster & Trahern well
COMBINE, HEADERS
head pumps; cistern pump; 5 gal
1992 Case-IH 1660 Axial Flow
fuel cans; truck flares; implement
combine, Serial # 104518, 3523
seats; neck yokes; wagon stanhours, Cummins diesel engine,
dards; single trees; Texas cotton
monitor, straw chopper-spreader
scale; “Firth Grain-Coal” chip
& 24.5 x 32 Rubber (80%); Casehammer; emasculator; Farmall H
IH 1020 17.5 ft flex head w/4& M seats & other small items.

TERMS: Cash or Check with proper I.D. No Property Removed Until
Settled For. All Bids Off At Buyer’s Risk. Not Responsible For Accidents Or Theft. Restrooms. Lunch on the Grounds. FREE COFFEE.

Log on: www.beatrice77.net (Click on The Auctioneers)

ALLEN “RED” & MARJORIE KLEIN

Phones: Red, 402.239.2957 OR Mike, 402.239.1078
THE AUCTIONEERS
Rick Jurgens
Dennis Henrichs
Gale “Slim” Hardin
402-520-0350
402-239-8741
402-520-2911
Clerk: Don Johnsen
THE AUCTIONEERS FOR COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE!
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Auction Sales Scheduled
November 13 — Greenwood
County land at Madison
for L & D Trust. Auctioneers: Sundgren Realty,
Inc.
November 13 — Ellsworth
County land at Kanopolis
for Robert & Joan Malir.
Auctioneers: Omli & Associates.
November 13 — Kansas
Auctioneer’s Assn. Livestock Auctioneers Competition at Plainville.
November 14 — Johnson
County Kansas farmland
at Overland Park. Auctioneers: Dave Webb,
Webb Realty.
November 14 — Marshall
County farmland at Beattie for Dave & Larry Metzger. Auctioneers: Olmsted Real Estate & Auction.
November 14 — 8 tracts in
Kingman County at Cheney for Flying Diamond
Ranch. Auctioneers: Farmers National Company.
November 14 — Combines,
tractors, semi trucks,
dump
truck,
straight
trucks,
tub
grinders,
wheel loaders, skid steers
& more online (www.big
iron.com). Auctioneers:
Stock Auction Company.
November 14 — Ottawa
County farmland & pasture at Salina for the
David & Marguerite Parker Land. Auctioneers: Riordan Auction & Realty.
November 14 — Washington
County acreage at Clyde
for Heirs of Karl Ostlund.
Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
November 14 — McCook
Farm & Ranch Expo
Working Ranch Horse
sale at McCook, Neb.
November 15 — Wabaunsee
County land at Eskridge
for Ruth Liston. Auctioneers: Midwest Land &
Home, Mark Uhlik, Chris
Paxton.
November 15 — Greenwood
County land at Eureka for
the Richard C. Robison
Family Revocable Trust.
Auctioneers: Sundgren
Realty, Inc.
November 15 — Morris
County land at Council
Grove. Auctioneers: Farmers National Company.
November 15 — Tractors,
sprayer, combine & harvest equip., farm machinery, trucks, vehicles, trailers, forklifts, lawn, garden, ATVs, misc. at
Hutchinson for John R.
Evans, Inc. Auctioneers:
Stock Auction Co.
November 15 — Cowley
County land at Atlanta for
Brent & Annette Whiteman. Auctioneers: Ken
Patterson Auctions.
November 15 — Wabaunsee
County Flint Hills Grass
at Wamego for William
G. Wertzberger. Auction-

eers: Pearl Real Estate &
Appraisal Service.
November 15 — Geary
County farm land held at
Manhattan. Auctioneers:
Ruckert Realty & Auction.
November 16 — Marshall
County land at Frankfort
for Craig Miller. Auctioneers: Joe Horigan Realty
& Auction Co.
November 16 — Marshal
County farmland at Beattie for Heirs of the Hostettler Family. Auctioneers:
Olmsted Real Estate &
Auction.
November 16 — Commercial real estate, office &
warehouse building at
Junction City for Sherbert
Storage Building. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
November 16 — Late fall
machinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service,
LLC.
November 16 & 17 — Guns
online
(www.armsbid.
com). Auctioneers: Kull’s
Old Town Station.
November 17 — Greenwood
County land at Eureka for
Mary Houston Trust, owner (Cheryl Tyson, trustee).
Auctioneers: Sundgren
Realty, Inc.
November 17 — Tractors &
attach., camper, trailers,
truck & automotive supplies, furniture, appliances & household, sporting, shop & tools at Great
Bend for James Tiede.
Auctioneers: Schremmer
Auction.
November 17 — Vehicles,
trencher & backhoe, trailer, shed, tools & inventory
at Cottonwood Falls for
Dan’s Electric. Auctioneers: Griffin Real Estate
& Auction Service, LC.
November 17 — RV, mower,
outdoor buildings, trailers, antiques, collectibles, guns & safe, household, tools & misc. at Tonganoxie for Lloyd Hale.
Auctioneers: Moore Auction Service, Inc.
November 17 — Firearms,
bow, scopes, ammo, firearm access., neon beer
lights & lighted signs,
pool table lights, go cart
at Louisburg for Carl
Whitcomb & Bill McNatt.
Auctioneers:
Dennis
Wendt.
November 17 — Primitives,
collectibles, advertising
at Lawrence. Auctioneers: Paxton Auction Service.
November 17 — Antique &
modern equipment at Waverly for Wayne Hess.
Auctioneers:
VaughnRoth Auctions.
November 17 — Collectible
cars, pickups, trucks, ship
& home building equip.,

AUCTION
BUSINESS LIQUIDATION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 10:00 AM

200 N. Walnut — COTTONWOOD FALLS, KS
South across Cottonwood River bridge at Cottonwood Falls or 3
blocks north of Casey’s Store on east side of Hwy. 177.
VEHICLES, TRENCHER & BACKHOE, TRAILER, SHED,
TOOLS & INVENTORY

SELLER: DAN’S ELECTRIC
Griffin
RICK GRIFFIN
Broker/Auctioneer
Real Estate
& Auction
Cell: 620-343-0473
Service LC
See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.

CHUCK MAGGARD
Auctioneer

Cell: 620-794-8824

305 Broadway
Cottonwood Falls, KS 66845
Phone: 620-273-6421 • Fax: 620-273-6425
Toll Free: 1-866-273-6421
In Office: Nancy Griffin, Heidi Maggard
Email: griffinrealestate@sbcglobal.net

www.GriffinRealEstateAuction.com

concrete tools, backhoe,
trailers, car parts, guns at
Holton for the Estate of
Eldon Harris. Auctioneers: Harris Auction Service.
November 17 — Reloading
items, ammo, shells, fishing items, tools, meat
grinder, household & collectibles at Emporia for
Kenny & Mary Cuadra Estate. Auctioneers: Hancock Auction & Real Estate.
November 17 — Harvey
County land near Wichita.
Auctioneers:
Newcom
Real Estate & Auctions.
November 17 — Antique
tractors, farm equipment,
camper, other antiques at
Silver Lake for Dwight &
Elsie Crouse Estate. Auctioneers: Rezac Auction
Service.
November 17 — Coins at
Portis. Auctioneers: Wolters Auction.
November 17 — Antiques of
all kinds at Topeka. Auctioneers: Whitmore Thunderwood Auction.
November 17 — Equipment
consignments at Topeka.
Auctioneers: Simnitt Brothers, Darrell Simnitt.
November 17 — Tools, yard
& garden items, household & collectibles at Waterville for Melvin M.
Wiechmann Estate. Auctioneers: Olmsted & Sandstrom.
November 17 — Machinery,
equipment, trailers, livestock, shop, misc., motorhome, horses, equipment, hay, household
items at Durham for Sam
& Carol Cook. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty &
Auction.
November 17 — Cargo trailer, camper, household,
antiques, lawn equip.,
tools & misc. at Belleville
for Fred & Margaret Hawkins Estate. Auctioneers:
Novak Bros. & Gieber.
November 17 — Household,
collectibles & antiques at
Clay Center for George
Brooks Estate. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service.
November 17 — Real estate
(home) at Enterprise for
Jack McLaughlin Estate.
Auctioneers: Ron Shivers
Realty.
November 17 — Land at

Fall River for Opal Clogston Estate. Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
November 17 — Farmland
at Washington for the
Walter & Mary Mueller
Trusts. Auctioneers: Raymond Bott Realty & Auction.
November 18 — Antiques,
collectibles, equipment,
furniture at Wetmore.
Auctioneers: Craig Wischropp, Rodney Burdiek
& Dan Deters.
November 18 — Furniture,
collectibles & glass at
Salina for Terry & Deb
Zuelow.
Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
November 18 — Vehicles,
guns, collectibles, furniture & misc. at Lawrence
for Marylee Brochmann
Estate. Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
November 18 — Production
sale at Enterprise for
Hedgewood Prairie.
November 19 — Household
goods, glass, antiques,
collectibles at Manhattan
for Jon Henry. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman,
Bloom Auction Service.
November 19 — Cloud
County land at Clyde for
Cailteux Brothers. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse
Auction & Real Estate.
November 20 — Republic
County land at Clyde for
Darrell & Dorothy Sharpe
Rev. Trust. Auctioneers:
Midwest Land & Home,
Mark Uhlik, Greg Askren.
November 20 — Dickinson
County farmland & grassland at Abilene for the
Wayne & Evelyn Whiteley
Land. Auctioneers: Riordan Auction & Realty.
November 21 — Dozers,
scrapers, wheel loaders,
balers, skid steers, motorgrader, crane, tractors,
combine, balers, trucks,
farm equip. & more online (www.bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auction Co.
November 23 — Pottawatomie County land at Havensville for Morgan L.
Rettele.
Auctioneers:
Cline Realty & Auction,
LLC.
November 24 — Tractors,
semi tractor, trucks, hopper trailer, grain carts,
pickup, trailers, dump
truck, combine, headers,
machinery, conveyor, wagons, augers, Polaris, generator, riding lawn mower
& misc. & collectibles at

AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 — 9:00 AM
1675 Reaper Road — WAVERLY, KS

HUGE SELECTION OF ANTIQUE AND MODERN EQUIPMENT!
Partial tractor list includes:
beavertail and heavy duty
Ramsey winch, Champion
John Deere 1941 Model H “Parade Tractor”, JD 1957 Model
Model 720 Road Grader with
good running Detroit, ’96
420 Crawler, JD 1946 Model H
Dodge Ram 3500 4WD dually
with electric start, JD 1937
Model B on steel, JD 1952
pickup w/ 200k miles, 400
bushel grain trailer, 2000
Model G, JD 1955 Model 40,
JD 1940 Model H, JD 1953
bushel standing grain bin, new
aerator floor for 20ft. grain bin,
Model 40, JD 1946 Model H,
JD 6 row cultivator, JD 1380
JD 1945 Model H, JD 1957
Model 620 with 3pt and power
swather, JD 10 ft. hay rake,
Hotsy 4500 PSI pressure washsteering, Case 1956 Model SC
er, Millermatic 250X welder,
“Parade Tractor”. You will
search far and wide to find a
Uni-Hydro 42 ton Ironworker,
Clarke sandblasting cabinet, 4
better looking and running collection of tractors! Tons of anft. Bendito sheet metal brake,
20 ton metal press, 2 porta
tique tractor parts, attachments, tires, service manuals
power sets, Hilman 8 ton
and parts books.
rollers, Kipor diesel 6700 watt
generator, multiple winches
Equipment & tools include:
and A-frames, survey equip’97 Ford LT-9 Semi tractor with
ment, chainsaws, high quality
350 Cat, Southeastern steel
hand and power tools, guns,
trailer w/ 37 ½ ft. hydraulic tilt
traps, fishing equipment, TONS
bed and 20 ton winch w/ 20k
of good pipe, tubing and metal!
axles, ’07 Ameritrail 40ft. GN
Seller took exceptional care of
flatbed trailer w/ 15k axles, ’03
all his equipment!
18ft. dual axle trailer with 4 ft.
For a complete details including salebill, pictures and video,
go to VaughnRothAuctions.com or call 785.917.0867. Proxibid
will be available for those not able to attend.
AUCTION PREVIEW TO BE HELD ON-SITE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11 FROM 2-5 P.M.

WAYNE HESS, SELLER

VAUGHN-ROTH AUCTIONS
Cameron Roth, Auctioneer, Burlington, KS - (785) 917-0867
Lester Edgecomb, Auctioneer, (785) 766-6074

Adams, Nebraska for
Allen “Red” & Marjorie
Klein. Auctioneers: Jurgens, Henrichs, Hardin.
November 24 — Pottawatomie County Kansas river
bottom farmland at St.
Marys for Lois M. Schoemann Revocable Trust.
Auctioneers: Cline Realty
& Auction, LLC.
November 24 — Consignments at Salina. Auctioneers: Wilson Realty &
Auction Service.
November 25 — Furniture,
collectibles, primitives,
glassware & household
misc. at Council Grove for
Mary Jane Randle. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions.
November 26 — Ottawa
County real estate at Salina for Timera Caro. Auctioneers: Thummel Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.
November 27 — Ellsworth
County land at Ellsworth
for Kathy Jo Huseman
Living Trust. Auctioneers:
Coldwell Banker AntrimPiper Wenger Realtors,
Chris Rost; Thummel Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.
November 27 — Marion
County land at Marion for
Arlene Evans, Charlote
Casey & Kay Brown. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty &
Auction.
November 28 — Ag equipment online (www.purple
wave.com). Auctioneers:
Purple Wave Auctions.
November 28 — Russell
County land at Russell.
Auctioneers: Farmers National Company.
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November 28 — Ottawa
County farmland at Salina for the Florence Loux
Trust land. Auctioneers:
Riordan Auction & Realty.
November 29 — Washington
County land at Washington for Joynita Strunk
Trust. Auctioneers: Schultis & Son, Inc.
December
1
—
Pottawatomie County land,
household, shop equipment, lawn & garden, engines, farm equip., vehicles & misc. at Westmoreland for Dale & Jackie
Yonning.
Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
December 1 — Western
Jackson County grassland
at Havensville for Terence
C. & Peggy S. Hankerson.
Auctioneers: Cline Realty
& Auction, LLC.
December 6 — Real estate
(home) at Riley for Douglas & Blair Tenhouse.
Auctioneers: Crossroads
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
January 1, 2013 — Harley
Gerdes 28th annual New
Year’s Day consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auction.
March 9, 2013 — Machinery
consignments at Concordia for Concordia Optimist Club.
March 11, 2013 — Large
farm machinery & misc. S.
of Abilene for Dale Dautel Estate. Auctioneers:
Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom
Auction Service.

Reserve champion in the beef class at the Clay County
Fair was the entry shown by Rusty Yarrow, pictured here
with judge Jara Settles.

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 — 10:00 AM
Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co.
Expo Center 900 Greeley in SALINA, KANSAS

FURNITURE
Oak curved glass china
w/pillars; walnut étagère; 3
Victorian walnut Dragon Fly
Aster parlor chairs; 2 Victorian
walnut red velvet couches; 2
Victorian couches; 2 rose
wood side chairs; 1800’s walnut blanket chest; walnut gentleman shaving cabinet; wicker corner photographers chair;
oak stick & ball parlor table;
walnut spoon carved parlor
table; walnut Eastlake bachelor chest; Victorian rocker;
“Tete A Tete” conservation
chair; oak Howard Miller 6’
grandfather clock; set 4 Victorian dining chairs; walnut
Queen Anne table w/4 leaves;
child’s Victorian couch; pier
mirror w/foot table; fancy fireplace fender & screen w/claw
feet; stick & ball fire place
screen; oak glider rocker;
Eastlake mirror; pink fainting
couch; Mission hall tree;
Larkin oak & leather foot stool;
pine 3 drawer chest; cast iron
floral stand; child’s ice cream
table & chairs; pine fern stand.
COLLECTABLES & GLASS
1899 Byron LaSalle painting;
pictures; cranberry pull down
lamp; pair banquette lamps;
Art Deco table lamp; hanging
candle fixture; bridge lamps;
Aladdin floor lamp; table top

Victrola w/brass horn; stick &
ball wall magazine rack; Maine
brass wall coat mirror; Victorian clock w/bell; French brass
clock; German wall clock;
Crosa swinger clock; cuckoo
clocks; Victorian photo album;
6 piece pitcher & bowl set; Roseville 199; Hull W3, W8, W1;
Red Wing vase; hand cut decanter; Capo-di-monte lamp &
figurine; Art Deco vase; carnival purple grape & cable footed bowl; carnival fish footed
berry bowl; enameled tankard;
hand painted chocolate set;
blue hen on nest; glass flowers; cups & saucers; Gisha tea
set; Caeilie powder milk;
Royal Crown tea set; pig tea
pot; Spaulding pig creamer;
Adm. Dewey milk glass plate;
glass telephone candy container; Globe tobacco jar; papier mache peacocks; mesh
purse; sterling candle holders;
silver tea sets; flatware; cast
iron flower door stop; brass
fireplace scuttle; Sanford ink
bottle; Apothecary bottles;
Snuff bottles; 4 qt. Dazey
churn; 1939 Worlds Fair
hanky; Mr. Peanut items;
Match Box cars in box; Mutt &
Jeff comics; viewer & cards;
wood sled; dolls; 30’ aluminum
extension ladder; apartment
refrigerator.

www.thummelauction.com. For pictures.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for more detail listing.

TERRY & DEB ZUELOW

Selling items from the historical Stevens Home in
Belleville, Kansas
Auction Conducted By:
THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Recycling Isn’t Pretty

This fall I’m watching
Peyton Manning, one of the
best quarterbacks in the
NFL follow in the footsteps
of Bret Favre. They both
had stellar careers as heroes
of the game. But as their
retirement drew near, they
signed with a desperate
team in hopes of one more
year in the spotlight.
In a small town with
high unemployment and a
poor economy, a local entrepreneur named Del converted open space into a recycling center. He takes
everything from plastic
bottles to scrap iron. It has
become a small success.
He has at least two employees. The community
is pleased. Well, not all
of them. You see, his property is on Main St. on

FARMLAND

REMINDER
Wednesday, November 28, 2012
7:30 p.m.
Sale held at Ramada Inn
Conference Center,
1616 W. Crawford,
Salina, Kansas 67401

THE FLORENCE LOUX
TRUST
LAND

373
ACRES
Ottawa County
Farmland
For Complete brochure
information visit:
www.riordanauction.com

FARMLAND

REMINDER
Tuesday, November 20, 2012
7:30 p.m.
Sale held at
Abilene Civic Center
210 NW Second,
Abilene, Kansas

THE
WAYNE & EVELYN
WHITELEY LAND

299
ACRES
Dickinson County
Farmland & Grassland
For Complete brochure
information visit:
www.riordanauction.com

the way into town.
The Wednesday weekly
paper has received several
letters to the editor condemning the recycling center as an eyesore. Del
promised to improve its appearance. He faced the
road-front with old sheets
of roofing tin 8’ high. Now

it looks like a concentration
camp but the pop cans,
cardboard and wheel rims
keep on coming, as do letters to the editor!
Recycling isn’t pretty. I
don’t care if you’re reclaiming open-pit mines,
spreading chicken manure
on the pasture, or hauling a
dead horse to the rendering
plant. It is the process that
offends the sensibilities of
some people watching,
smelling, or even just
imagining the act. The abhorrence of recycling is so
strong that some people

will object to it even
through they know it is bettering the earth and the environment. Pink Slime is a
perfect example. They destroyed a recycling process
that had no downside just
because the image in their
brain was offensive.
Millions of people objected to the grazing and
timbering of government
forestland because of aesthetics; “…clear cutting
leaves a savage scar on the
earth when we’re flying
over it.” We are now paying for their short-sighted-

ness and will for decades to
come. Burning is the earth
recycling itself.
Some might be repelled
by the thought of making
fur coats out of road kill,
feeding horsemeat to zoo
animals or dumping their
own garbage out to sea.
And I agree that Peyton and
Bret look a little ragged out
there on the field. But by
recycling them, think of the
damage averted to younger,
less savvy second-string
quarterbacks. It gives the
green ones a year to ripen.
I believe in recycling

though I admit I don’t save,
sterilize and re-sharpen my
used disposable 18-gauge
vaccination needles or pull
out old plastic ear tags from
the weaners at shipping
time for reuse. I wish old
quarterbacks, cowboys and
retired sergeants good luck,
but it would be nice to recycle old politicians more
often. I’m just not sure
what you could reuse them
for? Although I do have a
field that needs fertilizing.
I know it sounds awful but
as I have noted, recycling is
not pretty.

